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LAS VEGAS.
Spoiieder. Mls Gertrude Kuhn, Miss
Jnetu Danlger, Mis liuby Schlifit,
Mis Sadie O'Byrne, MIhs
Pauline
Levy, Mis Beatrice Mahoney, Miss

IE PM- -

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY

EVENING, FEMtUAHY

Optic's Cartoon Series

Maiuesou.

MEN OF AFFAIRS IN CARICATURE,

AT1QNS FOR

Gsorgia Minttrsls.
The extreme longlevlty of Richards
& Pilngle'a famous Georgia minstrels
Is the best evidence of its worth. For
over a quarter of a oentiiey the public has been anuued by these dusky
entertainers.. Never in the history of
the "Georgia" has there been such a
Decorative Features of the Opera program of, good things offered as
will be seen at the Duncan opera
House to be Gorgeous. Many
house, Tuesday, February J3. A big
new "First Part," arranged by Clar
and Varied Entertain
ence Powell, lively with bright new
Jokus and repartee, lively music,
menls.
handsome costures, beautiful scenery
and the latest in all songa and music.
Personnel of Committee of Uditt Who Ttn uew vaudeville acts will be Been
in the ollt), concluding with the latWill Preside Ovtr and Receive
est absurdity, "Jim Jackson." There
(or the Boothi.
will b no long waits between acts.
The curtain will never fall until the
final act on the program. '"There Is
Seldom have the citizen o of Las more fun than a circus," Is what Is
Vegas shown such general Interest In claimed for the 'Georglas,'
and enterprise as they are manifest-Inin the coming Bazaar of Nation
Every one to whom notices have been
Bent have responded
with liberal
Mills
contributions, and every nay the
for the success of the enterprise grows brighter.
Col. Martin and his assistant are
Ernest Mills, a young man fiom
kept busy looking after matters con- Grady, Alabama, wno had been here
nected with the fair, and the various
two years," seeking health, was
committees. The ladies especially are nearly
seized with hemorrhage while on his
Jtctive at work. The most encourag- way to his
lodgings last night and
ing reports are coming to headquar- strangled to death. '
ters, and Col. Martin Is delighted
Hr.. Mills Improved! rapidly after
wltb the situation.
to the city. He believed him
coming
The various features of the fa'r self well
enough to go to work, and
wi! be most Interesting and novel,
accepted employment at the
and the indications are that immense ler. The
step proved fatal as he
throngs will patronize the fair from greatly overtaxed his strength and affirst to last.
ter he stopped work failed to Improve
The interior of the Duncan opera again.
'
Jiouse will present a
magnificent
The young man had remained in
appearance during the bazaar. A doors until evening yesterday. Then
corps of decorators will be put to he walked three blocks to his board
work under the supervision of Maning house, and on his way home when
ager Martin. He promises that the the hemorrhage seiezd him. He had
opera house will be a gorgeous place just reached the corner of National
when it Is finished.
and Fourth, but, apparently hadn't
The' booths will be built ani trim strength enough
left to call for aid,
med so as to present a niont attrao as the people in the
nearby houses
.
tive appearance.
heard no sound. He lost little blood,
of
The ladies who will have "charge
and Dr. Mills, whp was
the different booths are working night called', pronounced death promptly
due to
and day for the success of the bazaar, strangulation.
and with their gorgeous costumes will
The body was found by Marshal Ed
- ':.
;
make a grand display ,
, IV, was
"Ward.
leaning against the
The Epicures will be ' rejoice to fence, the faet that
the pickets had
learn that a delightful meal will b caught his Overcoat,
preventing It
(served each evening under the di- from falling to the ground. The face
rection of Mrs. 1, K. Lewis.
when the body
looked
The privilege and pleasure Of tali was discovered,enough
but the doctor said
fng in the bazaar will be given to that death had come easily and! quickpeople elsewhere as well as Las Ve ly.
gas, and there will be visitors from
Deceased was a kindly,
quite a distance. Santa Fe will be
young man and he bore his
well represented with ladles coining long illness with fortitude and cheerhere to assist in the different booths. fulness. He had about given up the
The following is a list of the ladle struggle and was
preparing to return
who will have charge of the different home in a week or two. He made
booths:
many friends who will regret deeply
American Booth.

111 fl

By sptcial arrangement with
Mr. II. 8. Palmer, the celubrat- ed cartoonist and newspaper
illustrator, late of the New
York Journul and Pittsburg
Press. The Optic will publish,

(

In this space, a series of
toons of prominent and pro- grevslve men who are Identified
with the commercial develop
nient of this section. The ser- les will start at an early date,
,

'.
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REFUSES TO

pleasant-mannere-

d

DISCUSS ACCflSATlQHS OF D0LAT1
New
York,
February 12.John
Mitchell, president of the United
Mine Workers of America, said toda'
he did) not care to discuss the statement given out by President Dolafl of
the Pittsburg district yesterday, i In
this statement, D61an snid that Pres
ident Mitchell was coming to New
York to ask the anthracite operators
for a contract which he has not the
power to enter into, as the national

He also attacked Mitchell's con
duct of the coal strike In the past, and
declared that every strike In the soft
coal region under his leadership ba4
'
v
ended In failure,'
"What do you think of Patrick
polan'g attack on you before the Pitts,
burg miners?" Mitchell was aske dto
foot.

.
day.
"I do pot care to discuss Mr. Do-lan," was the reply. To all questions
and Mitchell made similar answers,

convention has tied him hand

Chinese Leader Foretells Great
est Massacre of Modern Times
from Cincinto the
nati, Bays: Wong Fong, former secretary of the Six companies In San
Francisco, who Is visiting In this city,
says he thinks the Boxer trouble In
China Is about to culminate In the
greatest massacre of modern times.
He Issued the following warning to

several American friends last 'nigh,
telegraphing it to Los Angeles, Seat
tle and San Francisco;
"The blow Is about to fall. Cable
warnings to friends to leave China at
once. Tell them to seek the protection of Germany temporarily to get
out of the country before February
24th

Aovcment Petering Out

Battle in Servia.

Chicago,

12.--

February

111.,

A

jis-patc-

h

Inter-Ocea- n

the sad end.
Mrs.
Mrs. W. J. Mills, chairman
A. father and brother live at Grady,
'
was
London, February
W. G. Haydon, National avenue; Mrs. Ala., and thither the
body will be
march
of
Mrs.
"unemployed"
another,
R. J. Taupert, National avenue;
shipped for burial.
through the streets of 'London today
W. Mi Lewis, Sixth street, Mrs. J. M.
En-newith the object of impressing the new
Cunningham, Sixth street; Mr.
government and legislators, but the
West
Browne, City ;Mrs. Wlngo,
demonstration and attitude of the
Side, City; Mrs. E. B. Shaw, City;
public towards subscription collector!
Mrs. E. O. Austin, West Side. City;
snowed the interest in the "poverty
Mrs. Mary Behjrtnger, West Side, City:
parades" he's been. decidedly waning
Mrs. O. H. Mueller, Sixth street; Miss
since
Miss
they took on a distinctly politiSeventh
Marie Schaefer,
street;
character.
cal
.
Helen Schaefer, Seventh street.
r-Th-

ere

,

st

Theatre Train

Dashes Into

Street Car

:

e;

Italian Booth.
Mrs. I. Baeharach, Miss Bendhelm,
,
Miss Jessie Ilfeld, MUs Elba
Miss Bessie Ross, Miss Cornelia
Murray, Miss Georgia Murray, Miss
Llda Vasie, Miss Marlon Winters.
Indian Booth.
' Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. Harry Browne,
Mrs. Sherwood. Mrs. Norton. Mrs. H.
M. Sweety, Mrs. J. M. Scott, Miss
Sadie O'Byrne, Miss Rose Goldsmith,
Miss Bessie Peterson, Ml?s Rose

Chicago, III.,, February 12.

A thea-

tre train on the Pennsylvania railroad,
running twenty mmileg an hour, crash-

ed Into a crowded street car In South
Chicago .last night, Instantly killing
two persons and Injuring twelve. .The
killed and Injured were all occupants
of the street car. The engine and first
coach of the passenger train left tho
raifs and were overturned.- The dead

LONQWORTH QITTINQ THE
BETTER OF TONSILITIt

Washington. February ) 2.
sentative Nicholas Long worth
far recovered from his recent
of tonsilitls as to be able to
short drive today.

Repre-

bad so
attack
take a

-

are:

'

..

,

Mrs. William Bacon, South Chicago.
Minnie Warsuel, twelve years old,
Chicago.

Six Perish
in Bridge Fire

.

Crjfch Give Up
S;t Hope' of Sittltmtnt
London., February 10. While '.k the
Brutish government has not relaxed
its efforts to bring about an agree-

Portland, Ore., February .12. At
least six persons lost their lives In
the Ore at the east end of the Morrison street bridge spanning the Willamette river early this morning. Ten
were seriously Injured. The dead are:
NaUjattJeLP- - Young, watchman; HenTwo unknown
dry, photographer.
The
men and two unknown women
saloon and
(Ire start en In the Hood
consumed the lodging house shove it.
In which a majority of those killed
Twenty-tw- o
and Injured were sleeping.
were
small houses
destroyed by
fire. The loss was $50,000.

ment between France and Germany
regarding the Moroccan policy, it
has given up hope of an amicable
settlement It Is expected In official circles that the Alegectras conference will break up possibly during the present week, .esvlng the. Moroccan situation where It was before
the conference was called. Germapv
Is given erexM for the failure. In
fact It Is believed that Emperor William, realising that there Is no hope
Country Store.
Washington, February 12. A new
endor
Mrs. Blood, Mrs. Harriett Van Pet-te- if Germany's demands being
was dedicated to the memory
gavel
by the powers, Is now anxious that of Lincoln
Miss Albert. Miss Jellle West,
by Speaker Cannon today
conference shall fail.
at th opening of the house and the
Miss Lvle. Miss Harrison. Mis Mar tho
birthday of the martyred president
gsret Harrison, Miss Tudor.
The Christian Endeavor society will was remembered In the prayer of
Turkey.
Miss Grsce Kohn, chairman; Mrs. give a Valentine social at the Pres- the chaplain. Legislation for the District of Columbia was then taken up.
Chas. Kohn, Mrs. Ike Appel. Mr. Ed. byterian church tomorrow evening.
Stone-road-

New Gavel Dedicated.

Des-naral-

Ji

San Francisco, Cat., February

12.

E. H.

:

;

i Mexican Booth.
OA's. Chas. A. Spiess, chairman;
Mrs. Wm; Curtis Bailey, Mrs. I. H.
Rapp, Mrs. W, E. Gortner, Mrs. Herman Ilfeld; Mrs. A. B. Smith, Mrs.
Mrs.
Ed Reynolds, Mrs. Mann-Bally- ;
8ee. Romero, Mrs. John Clark, Miss
Eunice Tarnme, Miss Blanche Roth-geMiss Etta Head.
Japanese Booth.
Mr. H. S. Van Petten, chairman;
JUrs. W. H. Ungles, Washington aven-MMrs. .Jake Stern, 1027
Eight
street: Mrs. Albert J3jern, Clfy; Mrs.
Dan Stern, Douglas aVenuei Mrs, C.
tden, cor. Washington and Seventh r
Mrs. A. 0. Wheeler, Seventh street;
Mrs. Ludwlg Ilfeld, . 1007 Eighth
(
street; Mrs. B. F. Mitts,' Ml Eighty,
street; iMTs. Jones, care MrX WafttUL
City; Miss Lottie Hayward. Oread
avenue; Miss D. Lydtcb, II Tilden
street; Miss Craee' O'Keefe, City;
Sills i). Wilson, care R. J. Taupert

'

Coal Areas

;

life-lik- e

Thty Got the Money,
Somebody appears to have turned a
pretty uat trick upon the department
of the lutoHor lit the matter of the
government appropriation of' $200,000
for the
part of the Ele
phant Hutte dam project. When a
committee, including Felix Martinez
and Colonel W. 11. II. Llewellyn, was
in Washington some weeks ago, promise was made to Secretary Hitchcock
that If the $200,000 needed were at
once advanced, the landowners would
bond their lands In pledge that they
would pay the money back Inside of
two years. When President Roosevelt
heard this promise, he advised Secretary Hitchcock to authorise the appropriation, which wo done forth
1
with.
But the landowners had the last say
and they declined to nledxe thetr
lands to pay the amount btck in two
years. Then Bnother committee went
to Washington and argued that tV
appropriation had already been made
and that the landowners were perfect
ly willing to accept the usual govern'
ment proposition to pay the money
back In equal installments during ten
years. The secretary has allowed the
appropriation to stand on that con
dition. The territory is glad that the
Mesllla Valley has secured the money
and hopes the whole Elephant. Butte
project win be carried through.
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Shot to
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New Town.
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Con-tribuilo- ni

J2 100(1

Belgrave, Servia, February 12. A
serious fight accurred in old Servia
between Turkish troops and two Ser
vian bands near the villages of Ni-kujan, Dragomans! and Cbelopek. The
Turks were the attackers and lent
forty killed and wounded. The Servians last eighteen killed or wounded.

Harnman, Epes Randolph and
their associates, who are interested In
the Arizona and Colorado railway enterprise that will eventually become .i
Southern Pacific branch, have bought
a vast coal land area near Durango,
Colorado, and have just paid down
part of the purchase price, It Is
said it will require $2,000,000 to com
plete the deal. The Porter Fuel com
puny ami the Boston Coal and Fuel
company's coal lands are Included In
the purchase; also thousands of ad'
joining acres of coal land., Surveyors
have been at, work for the past, few
months between Durango, Pueblo and
Clifton, Arte, on the line of the Southern Pacific, which means the company
proposes to get Into Pueblo ur the
benefit "of the eastern traffic and for
a share of the business of the Colorado Fuel and1 Iron company.
,
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Art Souvenir Arouses
Interest in England

Omi Bridie Over
tN&al

Rio Pccoi

Snow

Work,

Stock

k4y

,'

for

at Texko.

s

it

louts Considerable.

f

'

Sunny side, Fob. 8, '00.
Special Correspondence of The Optic.

t...

Last night (Feb, 7th) the first kill
ing took place In 8unuyslde, the victim, James Evans, a gambler, the per- pel rutor, one "Bessie, a dcnlsen of
the
Ae nearly as can be gathered from
the talk about town it seema the
woman, who was a companion of
Evans, had Intruded at the gambling
table, where the man was employed. In the afternoon, and after being
ordered away to her room was struck
by the man during the quarrel which
euwued. She then told him not to
come to her room again or she would
kill him. Evans gave no heed to this
warning but at night (rboeedekt to
the woman's door which he fouml
rocked Calling to the inmate to open
she ordered him away; persisting in
his demand to enter she fired through
the door, hitting him In the abdomen.
This seem to arouse air the fury
of a wounded animal In the man, and
with his fist ha smashed the panel
of the door, reached through and unlocked It. Again the woman fired
bullet, striking a book In Evans
pocket. Then ,a he advanced into
the room, another bullet crashed into
his forehead end he fell.
Dr. Wlckware was called, but couM
give no help, and in the early morning
the man idled. The woman had pre- llmtaary trial before initios JUayn
"half-work-

'

ir

ttie tnomisi, .fcelr

jwsj.oeer;
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district court in the autft of tWCO.
She goes to jail at Sent Tissk la tto

morning.

t

This afternoon the body of the murdered man was put away, in Celedon
Trujlllo'e grave yard end tonight tho
games go on at the gambling tables
and the painted and drunken women
A resident of this city, whose famply their trade as before.
ily are residents of Clifton, England, Evans was formerly a fireman on
Is In receipt of an Interesting let- the E. P.
N. E. railway, having
ter from his home which may Interest headquarters at Alamogordo, and, !t
Las Vegans. In December last he I said, his mother lives at San An
sent borne a copy of the las Vegas igelo, Tex. Tho woman followed him
rt souvenir, just to fchow the old folks here from Alamogordo.
what sort of a place he was living In
At a construction camp on he line
and to give them an idea of tome of three miles west of the Pecos river
the wonders of the surrounding coun- the wife of J. M. Clements died last
try. Lest week he received a letter night after a lingering rlness from
from his father saying that he had tuberculosis. Kindly hands mlatater-e-d
shown the souvenir to a leading docto her last hours. Totaorrow ber
so Inter- remains will be laid to rest here in
tor there, and that
.
ested In the statistical portion con- the strange laud, of the aan4
cerning temperature, etc., that be had " Today the telegraph poles ware net
brought it to the attention of others up within sight of Sunnyside and toof the medical fraternity there, and morrow the wire wilt follow. Jt la
that at a recent meeting of the local expected that the telephone Instru- medical society the matter of climatic ments will be installed for use until
conditions had been discussed and the Santa Fe company accepts tho
held over pending further Inquiry. It line and locates an agent here.
might be said that Clifton, England,
Lsjtry k Sharp Construction comla famous as a health resort, partic- pany are now raising defricia prepa-ratorto commencing work on the
ularly for those suffering from lung
diseases, and in view of the fact, the concrete abutments and piers for tho
Interest dlspayed in the health giving great bridge over the Pecpe. UcCabe
properties of the air, etc., here, so ft 'Steen Construction oomraay are '
many thousands of miles away, Is pushing the work of drivlnj fZUss tor
very gratifying. A request was also the two temporary bridges required
made for adltlonal statistics and for In the course of erecting the permathree additional copies of the sou nent steel structure. W. R, Cannon,
superintendent of the pile driving
venlr.
camp, purposes running his machinCHUens who are particular' about ery night and day henceforward nntil
la crossed with two; strings
having thetr mail reach - Its V "--4 the Pecos
of
southern
pine piling drives "to bed
are
Jte
warned not
tion promptly
rock
a
at
depth of 14 feel to XI feet
use of the box at the detfc xLfboi
below
low
leveL.;,. h?:5f t
is. doubtless pitee for
tisiflt of Thomas water
w fectan-ran- t
FitlUca'a
the traveling public, who
'
yor may
Chaoon'a
barber
and
Camllo
atop
not be In a hurry about getting their
the latest additions to the town's
letters delivered on time, Constant are
bnslness
Mousea,: '. :
complaint comes that those who take
Texleo
At
this morning there were
the mail from the box use no care to four Inches of
enow; Sunnyc.ie bad!
ensure Its' being put on the right a hosf frost
and
heavy fcj, but br&at-eentrain. Mall for the south Is just as
to fall sunsbtae before noon
ap tto go north and reach Us dsstln
Officials of the
atlon several days late and vice versa. of Por tales are first Natlotti bank
organlslEZ a bank for1
The people of the city, however, have Texleo. Associated
with
will b
the postofflce to fsll back on or they B. P. Wooding and J. L, thea
oT
Oowthts
can mall their letters at the train. It Texleo,
Is pwslble thst they have no right to
losses of cattle and borsee In ttatt
complain If they utilise the depot locality
have
been
considerable
,
mall box.
through tho winter, duo to the prevalence of loco weed and to tho strongly
The Blsck brothers, who are still alkaline water la the
stagaaat tact
In the county Jail awaiting a third of the river.
trial for train robbery, have word
Stockmen west of the Pesos are
from Oklahoma of the death of their well pleased with the work of Cast.
father. After the boys were arrested Fullerton's mounted police, who rethe old gentleman grieved constantly, cently "rounded tip" a gang of the
although he felt absolutely certain of worst stock thlevrs known to thie
their Innocence,
section.
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Superintendents to Meet ;
The National Superintendents' association will meet In Louisville the
last two days of February and the
first day of March. Superintendent
of Public Instruction Hiram Hadley
Is very anxious that New Meilco be
well represented at . this important
educational conference and has communicated with the school boards of
the different cities of the territory,
urging upon them the desirability of
their superintendents being sent to
'.:
Louisville..
V
Albuquerque Is the only city which
has so far taken definite action, and
they have "decided to send Superintendent Clark as a delegate. The Us
Vegas city school board Is considering
the. matter and may arrange to have
Profesor' tarkln represent ,thlrclty.
The Superintendents.' association (s
a branch of the Katlijnal.ucatlon'
al association, am) avery Important
branch.: Jts deliberations are of pr
found interest ."ltd the puWIe "school
workers of America. Superintendent
'
Hadley does' well "in advocating a
Mexlarge representation from NeW
ico, and where ever It nrove possible for the cities v? to ns to send
the heads of their educational systems
they will undoubtedly b more than
and adrepaid by the enthusias
vanced thought which wi be carried
back and infused Into I h. 'ocnl work.
1

t

riBET ' SECTION OF TRNt.
ANOINE ROAD

4

EERVICE

12. The
Santiago, Chill. Fcbrur
first section of the Tratr ndlne railThe line
way was Inaugurated t(x
Andes
rpsehes to the foot of
The line
where the tnnnel begin
will shorten the time to "tnosAyref
by tlx hours..
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APcinlces Cum of Curablo Pain
Never resign yourself to suffer pain. Women's
pains are curable. They are the sign of dangerous
conditions of the female orcans. which should be
promptly attended to or dangerous results will follow,

y

IT CQIZ3 TO V0MAI73 RELC7
whenever the suffers from any of woman's biting and weakening pain.
II not only compels the pains to stop, but It follows up and drives out
the cause of the pains, which prevents them from coming back.
It makes you well. Try It
Sold everywhere In $1.00 bottles.

wrm ui a irrra

"WITHOUT A

fAUt,"
of

poplar
write Mary
Shelton,
Bluff. Mo., " I cn do my housework,
although, More taking CAKDUI, two
I can
doctor had done me no rood.
truthfully say I wan cured by Cardul
I want every suffering lady to know of
this wtnderfui medicine."

freely and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling us all your symptoms and
trouble. We will tend free advice
(In plain waled envelope), how to
cure litem. Address: l adies' Adviwry
Dept., Tlx Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

Chattanooga, lenn.

Arizona and Colorado Backers
Buy Immense Coal Areas
The New .Mexican apeak of the
Tecolote Valley railroad as follows:
Prank H. Buck, chief engineer of
the Tecolote Valley railroad, was In
the- city during the week and attended to business, gathering data In the
Purveyor general'a office for urn in
certain railroad survey he wilt un'
Taos
dertake shortly through the

-

-

,

Mr. Buck is a man about thirty-tw- o
years of age, an experienced railroad
aid civil engineer and evidently
,"chuck" full of enthusiasm and atren-noaitIf has made nta residence In
Lu Vega for many year and la well
known In central New Mexico;
To a representative of the New
Mexican he told an interesting story
of the road of which be is chief en-

gineer,
The Tecolote Valley ralirond la duly
organized under the iiw of New
Mexico and haa Its principal office In
Us Vegaa. The line to bo built by
tbe corporation will run from I4i8
via the Tecolote and Mineral Till)
,
up tho valley of the
mining district-to be continued
then
Tecolote and
the county, acat of Mora
, to Mora,
mile
county. H will be
'
in length.
copper
At Mineral Hill, a large
, swelter has been erected, which will
treat low grade ore in that camp.
' There are vast quantities or tne flu
The
eat marble In dhat dlctrtct.
aunnlv la tiractleally Inexhaustible
The atone takes an excellent polish
nd will compare favorably witn
o'e anywhere on earth. Great masses
of hydraulic lime have also beeu discovered, for which there I a steady
ad profitable market at the Pueblo
emelurs.
,
To Mineral Hill.
The linn to the Mineral Hill Mln
miles
lag district will be twenty-twIn length. The gauge will be thirty
i inches. The maximum armla la three
per cent There are great quantities
of timber, both on the Pecos Forest
Reserve and on the public lands along
the proposed, road. This will give
quite a profitable business, as the mature tJfnhwr. hnt.h nn the rtairv anil
on the government land, can be pur
caasea and sawed into lumber. The
timber along the line and in the
mountain adjacent to It consists
mostly of ted spruce and yellow pine,
ad can be readily handled and hauled, and will find Immediate and profit- able market,
The Tecolote Mining fstrict, eighteen miles south of Us Vegas, will
be Upped. A mill of fifty ton per day
capacity, which Is used for the treat
ment of copper ores. Is In operation
there at this time, and the capacity
n mis mm win oo incresed as soon
.

Ve-ca-

sixty-eigh- t

o

v

,

,

..!

LJI,I

a

as rail communication with the camp
Is establlsred.
The veins or
cornier, running from five to
eve nper cent In that camp, are very
extensive, and it fa believed that the
ores, although of low grade, can be
treated at a prom.
Copper has been rising In price
steadily for years, emj is now twen
ty cents per pound. At that or even
a lower rate, the treatment of ores
In the Tecolote Mining District will
low-grad-

e

pay.;-- ;

Follows Valley.
From Mineral Hill the road will be
extended fortyix mliea west and
north to the town of Mora via Pecos
and Cow lea. It s business In this section Is to come from the timber, the
mineral deposits and the great beds
of lignite coal found in many parts
along the proposed route. It is verily at terra Incognita and inhabitant
are few and far between, except
along the Pecos river, which will be
followed for fifteen nines from Pecos
to Cowles, which last named will be
the highest point on the line.
feet, and here a summer rewort and
tent ctly is to 1e established There
valare, however, many pretty little
settlement
to
leys which will to open
and in which first rate crops m
iwntn. AnA vegetables aswillwell
be
as the finest of fruits can and
V
raised.
U h not yet been determined what
wiii i tsken when this road
reaches the town of. Mora. Two
surveys have been made west, one
through Taos Pass and one a dosen
miles north to the Black LaKes, ana
a third one will commence next week
the two first surveys, to roach the
western side of the divide, not being
considered entirely satisfactory.
It is proposed to bring settlers to
the Dublic land in the vicinity of tne
Black Lakes on the Mora. Colfax
ty line. This la one of the prettiest
and most fertile sections of the ter
ritory and there is a great deal of pub
lic land open to homestead entry The
scenery through which the road will
pass cottnot be surpassed In the Unit
ed States, In South America, In Eu
rope or elsewhere.
Cater te Tourists.
The company will cater to tourist
travel and make it comfortable and
convenient for tourist, to reach the
mountain fastnesses in Santa re, San
Mieuei and Mora counties, where
there will be found flrstclass hunting,
esccllont fishing, the best of air and
1rnl climatic conditions. Bed of
eon! ha
been discovered In
ns'.ny place uloug the line. This coal
aii not be used for domestic or steam
purposes, but the company will use
very ton of it for generating electric
nd. other power for Ha own uses

ESTABLISHED, 1870.
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and for those of Us mines, smellers
and saw mills.
Mr. llmk is of the opinion that the.
roa.j will be completed ami in running
order to Mineral Kill by Ibe first of
August of this year. The ties, telegraph poles and bridge timbers have
been purchased ami much of this material is now being assembled 'for
A greut den I of It
will
builulng.
be cut In the country along the line.
Steel rail and other track material
have been contracted for and will
commence o arrive at La Vegas
before the end o. this month. Two
locomotives and a targe number of
construction and freight cars have
been ordered; and are now In course
of manufacture. The two locomotives
are about finlahed and will be on the
ground at nn early date.
The cost of the road per mile Is estimated at from six" to seven thousand dollars.
Rsahs Smelter.
The Roclada Mining district will be
touched and the road will eventually
go to ths Lucero mining district,
Mora county, where a large smelter Is
now in course of construction. This
Is owned by t)enver partle who propose to develop the" copper deposits in
the l.ucero district extensively, The
Lucero mining district is about fifty
miles north of Mineral Hill and the
survey of the permanent line to It
bus been perfected. The rmd will
also puss through tho Hamilton min
ing district of the Pecos Forest 'Reserve.
The general manager of the road ts
W. II. Colburn, a well known caprailroad
italist, mine operator and
builder with headquarters at Colorado Sprhigs, Colorado
There is no
stock for sale as the incorporators
have amplo capital for the building
and maintenance pf tne road'. They
have investigated conditions thoroughly and feel sure that the various
enterprises in which they will en
gage and the development of the
great mineral, timber, coal, and agricultural resources of the region will
return to them more than amide pro
fits on their investment.
Mr. Buck Is sanguine of success
and Indeed Is Itt love with the pro
feet. He gives glowing and evl
denlly correct (Descriptions of the
great natural resources which will be
usefulness and which
brought-Intwill become profitable by the construction of the Tecolote Valley
and by the operation' of smelters,
mills, sawmills, stone lime and marble
that
Quarries and other enterprises
are to be owned and operated by the
Tecolote Valley railroad company and
Its various corporations.
o
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50c. Dottle Free.

If you need Liquozone, and liave never

tried it, please send us this coupon. "
will then moil you an order on a local
e
.bottle, and will
druggist for a
pay the druggist ourselves lor it.
'"
is our free gift, made to convince you;
to ict tne product itsell snow you wum
it can do. In justice to yourself, please
accept it today, for it places you under
no obligations whatever.
iKHioione costs ouc. auq is
full-sin-

What Liquozone Is.

Where 'It Applies.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
rill

It out snd mall It to Tbs Mquotus
Wsbasli A vs., CMi'SKO.

Con-)i)r,4- it-

tonic-germici-

UydiMSMl
I hv n.vrr tried tlqiion. but If you wlU
supply m. s iuc boulu (ra. 1 will Uk It.
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liquosone after thousands of tests bad

Colorado's Progress.
The plodding farmer may be slow,
but In the end, In his race with other
lines of IndiiHtry that seem to hold
out brighter promises, he always
seems to come out as did the patient
tortoise In his race with the hare.
The latest. Illustration of this comes
from Colorado, a state which only a
few years ago was daxx.ing the world
with tbe richness of .ts gold and silver
mines.
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the orchards and sugar beet patches
beat the total of silver by 11,500.000.!
Five million dollars worth of lead wag
marketed, which is Just about equal
to the value of tbe fat iambs shipped.
The whole value of tbe product of the
metalliferous mines of the state was
The products of th
143,000,000.
farm aggregated more than $70,000,-000- .

il

Penna. Official
Denies Charges

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 12. James
first vice president of the Penn;
sylvania company, operating the lines
More money Is being invested In of the Pennsylvania system west or
agricultural projects in Colorado than Pittsburg, made a statement recently
in the development of mines. Reser
voirs and canals orlgtnallv planned! to the Associated Press, denying the
for plncer mining have been 'diverted I charges contained In a leter of Gov.
to irrigation, and the next few years Dawson of West Virginia to Senator'
seem likely to see the era of highly
Tillman, which was read last week in
productive farming lands in the state the United Itates senate. McCrea
more than doubled. The "man with
te hoe" seems to have secured a start said: "The Pennsylvania railroad is
over the man with the nammer and not and never has been the owner,
drill, wnich the latter will never be or miner of bituminous coal, either
able to overcome, unless some very directly or indirectly, and therefore
remarkable new discoveries of mine could not have Influenced West Virare made.
ginia railroads in which it was Interested, to suppress thedevelopments of
La Vegas Art Souvenir on sale at that state to protect Its own coal
Mc-Cre- a,
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TlflTE are now showing 20 TUTTE would be pleased to
VV 8tyks of Spring and y y have you call and
x Summer
look through the var- SHIRT WAISTS
ious departments, whether
in all the leading styles and in need of anything or riot,

Ceaeeeatear Seeslekeesa,
Two congressmen, discussing tbe dls
comforts of travel, happened to branch
off en to tbe subject of seasickness.
One of them said:
Talk about seasickness, the fellow
that traveled with me on my laat Euro
pean trip beat anything I ever met in
all of my experience before. I tried all
sorts of remedies on him, but without
avail He kept repeating, On, I am ae
sick, I am so sick.'
"finally I cried out, Can't yon keep
anything on your stomach
" 'Only my bands, Tom, only my
bands.' VHarper'e Weekly.
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need shoes get the
IF you
Ultra Shoes for Ladies,
Crossett Shoes for

TKUR stock of white goods

Uy was never more com-th- e
plete axid we pride
and the Little Giant for selves in eaying that you will
the children. We have them not find a neater line any-awhere.
and they can't be beat,
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our-me-n,
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.
Matr
eatf, Tfceelesj-doctrinal
all
should
end
Matrimony
quibbles. If the man happen to be
born a pagan and the woman some
thing else, let them compromise their
differences and become, both of them.
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If there be no other way. From "The
Bishop's Niece," by George H. Plcsrd.

Hr

everyInday this week.

TNfEXT week we will

If you

are
need of anything in
this line it will pay you to

heeMrs.

The Parson-W- ell,
my boy, yon seem
In a great hurry to get to your school
today, Boy Yes, sir. BUI Jones Is
going ter git a bird of a licking this
morning for playing hookey, and I
gou't want to miss It. Pnck.

over our stock before
you buy.
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Those English veibs "doff and
Mon" are merely contractions of "do
off and "do on." Similarly to "dnn."
which tteana to "open",
door In
Shakespeare, 1 to "do np"-- to lift the

latch. '

.

.
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gtoeraJ banking business) transacted.
Interest peio on time deposits.

Also most forme
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been made with it. Its power had been
proved, again and again, in the most uii-f- ir
ult aerni diseases. Then we offered to
supply the firnt bottle free iu every diAnd over one
sease that required it,
million uoiuirs imve occn spenv to announce and fulfill this offer.
The rtMilt U that 1 1 .UOO.OOO bottles
have btcn wed, ineptly hi the poi.t two
Vcars. Tojriv there nr countless cured
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquoxoue I. us clone.
But mi rnanv others need It that this
offer is
llihctl still. In late years, science has traced (.cores of discUM to germ
attack. Old remedies do not apply to
with to show thoe kick ones
The virtues of Mquoaone are derived them. We
what Liquosone can do.
cost
our
at
is
to
formula
The
sent
from
gawes.
solely
reof
user.
The
making
each
process
large apparatus, and from 8 to 14
Juires time.
It is directed by chemists These are the diseases in which Liquo-zon- e
of the hl?liet class. The object is to o
bus been most employed. In theso
tx and combine the gases as to carry into ithaaeurncd its widest
reputation. In
a
the system powerful
all of these troubles we supply the first
form
kills
with
Contact
Liquoxoue
any
bottle free. A nd in all no matter how difof disease perm, because germs are of ficult we offer each user a two months'
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo- further test without the ruk of a penny.
aone is not only harmless, but helpful
OottroOout
That is its main dis- Axliins
in the extreme.
tlniMiirlje.-OI- h'I
A Ijwww
Aiuratla
.
tinction. Common germicides are poison
)luy
LuUrlmio
P.'imin
illood
That is' why llowrl Truiililrs .
when taken internally.
medicine has been so helpless in a germ C'oustu-l'ol- il
Mulurl
NVurlgl
disease.
Liquoaone is exhilarating, vi- 1'oimuiiiUiU
KhuiitiUllKiti
C'ontirUri
lilams
llS
talizing, purifying; yet no disease germ .nrr-('fclrhkln Imwm'
lVMnlry- - IHrrh
can exist in .it.
TolMr'Ulol
yaiMli IittiKlrult
We purchased the American right to Kcnin
Tuuwint Ulcrs .

We make few claims of what Llquo-- !
one will do. And no testimonials are
published to show what it has done, We
prefer that rack sick one should learn Its
power by a test. That is tbe quickest
.
way to convince you.
Ho we offer to buy the first bottle and
give it to you to try. Compare it with
see how much more
common
It does. Von' cling to the old treatments blindly. The scores of disease
which are due to germs call for a germicide. J'lease learn what Liquoaone can
do.

yon think my mna
tarfee Is becoming?
Maude Well, It
may I coming, but It hasn't got there
York Times.
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Claude-I- Wt
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The annual review of Colorado's
progress show that in 1905 the state
produced the greatest amount of gold
of any year In Its history, a total of
f29.0OO.00Q.
But In the same year.
the grain and potatoes, hay and other
produce from potatoes, hay and other
gated more than 140,000,000 In value.
Silver was higher In value than for
several years, and the production of
A DIFFERENCE IN NAMES.
this meta) In Colorado rose to fl).-Some Order That Pnailr Ike Hew 000.000, but the combined product of Optic office.
Vtrk r'Ub Dealer. .'.;:''"...
The Hull market man' glanced at the
retreating figure of a lean, lank customer and reniurked: "1 wish that fellow would learn to talk United Rtates.
He conies In here and says. 'Have you
any siiultenpie? and after awhile I
find out lie wants wenkflsh. Then one
day be ordered a horse mackerel, and I
had to send for a dictionary before
found out that be wanted blifeflsi).
Where did be come from? Netf Eng.
land, tie says, and calls things by the
names they do down there.
"Strange that a few miles should
make such a difference in finli nswes.
Why, when be wants a Maekfish be
calls for taufaug and orders qtiahuags
wben he wants clams, lie Is almost
aa bad as an Englishman who came
Into a meat market where I worked
once and asked us if we had any savory duck. Thia Is no poultry shop,'
said I. 'I know It, replied be. Then
why do you aak for duck T said I.
What do you suppose he wanted?
Kothlng In the world but bog's pluck,
r pig's liver, as tbe overrented call
If-N- ew
York Press.
1
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Making a life Is larger than making
a living. Many a man baa made a goo.,
tiring who has made a poor life.
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RAILROAD NEWS

AMU

utui.ixa

wiiic ton

GATAnnn
The ItncH Island U pouring tboiu of homest'eker Into El Paso this
wifk, many extra trains being net'd l to handle the crowd who jire taking udvautugu of the coloulat rutea.

who id' In charge of the survey party
it I so hud charge of the surveys of the
Salt Lake Ha mail for Senator tarK
of Montana, many believe that the
senator Is tho ltailiug spirit of this
undertaking, while others advance tho
The Santa Fe Is expecting a rush' Idea that the nronruutit liuirln iirn 9nn
tu
lo i.nt.im'lm.t tii ihrt t'iu
of tourist und vxcumlonUta and
making extensive preparation to ac - ;son that the connection of both Hues
commodate all those wishing to visit will be with roads now controlled by
tht land of flowers and sunshine
thla company,
Anoiner signmeant tact, and one
There la talk of running u dully which inspires confidence that the
freight tralu from Roswell to Carla-ha- d line from Flagstaff will be built la
with one passenger coach attach- that la known to many that during
ed, leaving Roswell each morning at the puHt six months an eastern at tor
H
o'clock, 80 far It U only "biakeroan ney hit been auletly nurchaslna much
talk.'
real estate In the Skylight City Imy
mediately to the south of the depot,
W. If. Mllla, formerly, trainmaster where It is thought that the connec
of the Arizona dlvlalon of the 8anta tion with the main line will be made
Fe, haa resigned his position and will
Mr. Mills has
tsKcj up otner work.
Improvements at Trinidad.
For the first time In nearly a year
many warm friend Id that part of the
country who will wish him success to the Rio Grande wilt soon be runnlug
over Its own tracks in and out of
ftuy undertaking.
:

t

Trinidad, says the Trinidad

li

Chroni-

F. McCarthy, who for the past cle News. A small army of men have
several years has held the position been at work since lust fall recon
of agent for the 8unset route at 8our structing the road bed from a point
Lake, Texas, has Just been appointed a short distance below the depot, east
igtnt for the El Paso & Northeast- nearly a mile. The roadbed la about
ern, with headquarters at Alaraogor-do-. completed, and the work of laying the
Mr. McCarthy is well known In rails and ballasting the track can be

railroad circles.

.

Swept from the side of a boi car
by the yard scale at the Ban Bernardino station of the Santa Fe system, O. J. Cannon, a night switch
man, came face to face with death,
but the Grim Reaper did not call and
Cannon is going about but little the
worse for a few bruises. When be fell.
Cannon alighted on the ' trucks, and
it was only by the rarest good fortune!
under the
that he escaped going
wheels.
.

The Santa Fe railroad company haa

had a gang of surveyors at work at
Algodones for the past few days.

These surveyors are making a

'

'
quickly accomplished.
The track is now laid across Lin
den avenue and the remainder of the
gap can be quickly filled. Two trains
are hauling dirt and rock for the road
bed, while another crew are laying the
Ales and rails. The grade Is the
busiest place In town and attracts
a large crowd of sightseers
The roadbed Is constructed on the
site of the old one, which was completely obliterated by the flood waters, and runs through the new channel which was created by the floods.
This will necessitate placing the river
back In Its original channel and the
construction of an Immense stone and
cement wall to protect the railroad.

sur-

Santa Ft Engineer's Nsrvs.
vey of the lands that were damaged
"I
have seen a good many examIs
floods
caused
what
the
by
by
known as the El Rlto arroyo, built ples of iron nerve." said a Albuquerby the railroad company. The com- que railroad man , to the Morning
pany Intends purchasing this land Journal reporter, "but in all my exfrom the owners so that In case of perience in railroading I believe I
floods in the future they will not have never saw anything to beat the perto pay damages as they did on ac- formance of Engineer Will Fisher,
who was mangled under the engine
count of last spring's floods.
,

For the first time in the history of
Kansas a special train is to be run
the district of the state
through
wueie tug uatij mieicota prcuuuuuaie
for the purpose of disseminating Information as to the best methods of
getting the best returns, from the operation of a dairy or a diary; farm.
Men of national reputation , as dairy
experts will deliver lecture on all
matter pertaining to the running of a
dairy, from the time the cows are
milked until the butter or cheese Is
seady to be packed for the market.
.

Horse Shoe Curve to Go.
The famous horse shoe curve on
the Pennsylvania is to be eliminated.
Two methods are proposed and two
sets of plans have been prepared.
Two plans are for tunnels through the
Alleghany mountains, one nine miles
and the other eleven miles long. Oth--r
plans are new routes across the
mountains, one ninety and the other 105 miles long. The nine mile tunnel plan probably wfll be adopted.
The tunnel will enter the mountain
at or near Kltanning
Point and
emerge between Cresson and Lilly.1
This would be the second tunnel of
the world. It will accommodate four
tracks and will be ventilated withj
shafts reaching the crests' of the
mountains. All operations through it
will be by electric power. The cost
of the tunnel and making connection
with the main line are estimated at
more than $13,000,000.
,

.

Ooea To Penitentiary,
M. M. Letts who, while agent and
operator for the Santa Fe at Princeton, Kas., stole several thousand dol-

lars' worth of tickets and then Bet
fire to the depot to hide the robbery,
pleaded guilty in the criminal court
to a charge of forgery which was
made against him In connection with
the disposal of some of the tickets he
stole. He was sentenced to five years
in the penitentiary.'
v
The robbery and arson was commit
ted by Letts about three years ago
;and he escaped from the custody of
officers three or four times slnoe
then. Twice he broke, jail at Ottawa.
He has been followed relentlessly .by
the agents of the Santa Fe over the
greater part of the country , and a
couple of months ago he was located
stain and arrested on the Isthmus of
Panama, 'where he was working for
the government railroad.
'

New Railroad.

Citizens of the Verde valley and Jerome are much elated over the prospects for the construction of a railroad, a route for which I row being
surveyed from the' terminus of the
Arizona Lumber company's road over
the rim of the Mogollon mountains,
Into the valley, thence crossing the
of the
Valley along the foot hill
Black Hills range south In the direction of Cherry creek, where another
corps of engineers have completed
the preliminary survey for the Humboldt k CheTry Creek railroad, which
will connect
with the Bradshaw
"Mountain railroad at Humboldt.
From tbe fact that Colonel Moore,

of the freight that went into the
ditch at Courcbesne
on the Rio
Grande division Wednesday.
' Fisher was in horrible
shape when
he was extricated from beneath the
capsized engine. One leg "was mash
ed fearfully by the, weight of the en
gine and from the other the parboil
ed flesh came off in cakes where the
steam had. booked him. They carried
him down" to the country road and
laid him on a pile of blankets while
they were waiting for an engine and a
flat car to arrive' from El Paso to
take him to the hospital.
t
"Fisher Insisted on sitting up.
'Here, some of you fellows give me a
cigar,' be demanded, cool as a cucumber, while he was suffering the most
frightful pain from his wounds. Someone gave him a cigar and he. puffed
away on It as calmly a It getting
scalded and mashed to death were an
everyday occurrence" with Jilm.' '
Latest reports "from El Paso Indicate that Fisher has little hope of recovering from his injuries. It has
been found out that thes cause of the
derailment-waa big 'pile of earth on
the track, supposed to have been left
there by a careless grading outfit.
The dirt pile was about fifty feet long
ana no aoanger nag bad been left as
a warning. The engine plowed
through the dirt for a few feet, and
then toppled over and went down the
embankment with the unfortunate en'
.
glneer underneath.
"
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have to sleep In the open air, eating
rations in accordance with his sunpli
of provisions and drinking water as
he comes upon, yet he anticipates the
exhilaration of the trip with the seal
and enthusiasm of a man raUed 011
the plains.
OSTON WILL ENTERTAIN
CHINESE COMMISSION

lJ.The

Feb.

Chi

ncse high commission which Is tour-luthis country to study its social,
political ami industrial Institutions,
arrived, in Hotou .Sunday morn
ing and the state and city officials
have 3mpleted elaborate
arrange
ments for the entertainment of the
distinguished visitors during their
stay of tbiee days. The feature of
the entertainment program will be a
banquet to be given by Governor
Guild! at the Algonquin club Monday
evening. The envoys will
inspect
orae of the large cotton mills In this
vicinity. In which industry they are
especially Interested, ami will also
visit other Urge Industrial plants.
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WANTEDPractlcal farmer,

. fl ) p. 10.
No.lAr..
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull-

with

experience, as soon as possible. AdII. A. Harvey, City.
dress
2 S3
man train with dlulng, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
WANTEDPosltlon as clerk by experienced salesman, speaklug KnglUti.
equipment and service.
No, S. Atlantic Express, haa Pull- HpanUh and German. Address 8. care
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi- Optic.
M
cago and Kansaa City, and a tourist
WANTED
Child
car for Denver. A Pullman car for ren's clothes Plain sewing.
a specialty. Ready
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar- made
and oaby clothes
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con- Mrs. J.underclothing
A. Grief, Colorado 'phone, 123
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta Red., Bridge street.
1103
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 1:33 a, m,
FOR RENT.
Denver 9:30 a. m.
FOR
RENT Two housekeeping
Na 8, Kansas City and Chicago Es
3
Tildea
press, haa Pullman and tourist sleep-er- rooms, wltih 'phone,
.
for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar avenue,
rives at La Junta 10: IS a. m., connect
FOR, RENT On front furnished
Ing with No, (03, leaving La Juata
13:10 p. n., arriving at Pueblo 1:00 room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
FOR SALE.
Deuvar :00 p. m.
FOR SALE Household
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, haa Pull
furniture.
man aleeper, El Paso to Kansaa city Enquire Mr. Scrutton, Racket store.
it the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Ratoa.
Graham, ecretary of the Coos.
merclal club of Roswell, Is home from
Na 3. California Limited, has
a business trip to the east
equipment aa No, 4.
No. 1 haa Pullman and tourist Bleep
The Yellow Fever Germ.
ing cars for southern California. Thta
train does the local work from Raton haa recently been discovered. It bears
to Albuquerque.
a close resemblance to the malaria
Na 7, Mexico and Calfornla Expraaa,
haa Pullman and tourist sleeping cars germ. To free the system from disease germs, the most effective reme
for northern California points, and
New Life Pills. Guar
.Is Dr.
dy
Pullman car for El Paso and City of anteed to King's
cure all diseases due to matot
DealEl Paso,
Mexico, connection
laria poison and constipation.. 25o at
ing, silver City and all points in Mex- all
druggists.
ico, Southern New Mexico and Arts
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At Aniial4o tor Dunintfu, Sllvwrtoa, sal
larmwllalapulitta.
Al AUmiMft for llanvftr, Pwbla and lr
nawlUuudnto Ttaa4kW Km rta4ard f
Una via La Vta yyum or tha narruw m

Bftlttte,

niaainf tha astir trip I --day'l- -
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paaaiftf taroush taaf
am iot ait pmaia am vraaua
S.

'v.

1

E.looraa.avp.4,
saveff.Uolo

A. a. Babmbt,

arr
. Tho Street
Railway oKSptS' t
established tho fallowing as tie f
maaent schedule to CaUiaas asr.
aad ratvra:
Week dar that tafcle, ear
Lt. Caata Ft Dcat
Lt.
1:43 a. m.
1:08 a. m.
10:10 a. m.
ll: a. a.
11:33 p. m.
11:44 a. m.
1:W p. m.
l:4J p. 0,

t:ta

p.

n.
n.

IXS

.

n.

1:0 P.
3:3 ft D.
Tho Buaday Uma Ubie ia tla xtr;
as above with the addition of a l:C
3:00 and 4:30 p. m. car going,
gives a 40 minute service after HO
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
.

wti

CURE FOR FILC3

A QUARANTESO

Itchtag. EUnd, Ctiiay or FrcO
wfil rctra
dlag piles. Yoar
money If PASO pINTKSNT faSa
enr von in to U daya.' Ido.
'

drirat

t
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Do you know

that when you want to sell or buy Z
any mug, want neip or want worn, want to itt 4V
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything thai
the best place on earth to gtt it is in a
i.
1

a.

.

.

.

a

j

k

I Novopapdr,o Vant Column

"

Tht Btst Sign

An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

fnr

)

vi

is to bring; people to your ttcre to
trptct your tycrts. A $25.00
dvertigemelit in The Optic taiht est tell a Dclhr's worth ef
to a reader, but it will eerUidy caiit msay to tsk to be shdwo.

TC:cz C?o Up Co

Vcz
your clerks do the rtct. Gel busy cad try to csc cf thit cU iteci
during this month. No Oct west to
em kb eld itcsh.
csrry

oV

Ycrtitt in the Dciiy Optic end mibz a busy bee hivt cf your

Our Ad VJrXcr lo ErJllrcfy

CJbizH

fnr'

p
4

v.

People have of late years gotten into the habit of J;
looking up this column every day and adrertiste 1
in it brings big returns for the money expended.

S.

T
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
Sugar,. 15 lbs., 31.00.
'
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
11.40.
Swandown flour, 60
60
lb.
Hour,
sack, $1.60.
Imperial
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c.
.
Butter, 30c and 35c

)

4:t3 p. n.

t:40 p. m.

Red Cross Bag Blue fa much the

Richmond's Price List

)

Cc.

,

best; insist that your grocer give ycu

$21,000

1

tCHIDULI TO CANYM.

Want Anything?

e

A, Clayton, the architect, and
. Jos.
builder of Artesla, was awarded the
contract Monday to build the big brick
hotel at Hagerman, over a number of
competitors. The contract' price Is

1

t ti i

Lv ...

-

-

this brand.

I

.

.U) p.

. California Fast Mall, haa Pollman aleeplng can for all California
MOROCCAN CONFERENCE
This train Is consolidated
MAY BE DISSOLVED. points.
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
Berlin. Germany, Feb. 12. rThe ne
reached
have
gotiations at Algeclras
decisive turn and the dissolution of John W. Armstrong of Roswell
the Moroccan conference without an went to Santa Fe Saturday to take the
agreement upon the principal subject oath and sign the roll for a permanof discussion appears to be the pro ent N"ew Mexlcp attorney.
bable result. The' position of France
and Germany have now been clearly
A Healing Gospel.
disclosed. Each country, supported by The Rev.
J C. Warren, pastor of
several other powers, holds tenaciousSharon
Church Belalr, Oa,
Baptist
ly to Its own principle of settlement,
of
Electric
Bitters:
"It's a God
says
to
relation
for
France
special
namely,
Morocco and Germany for the strict send to mankind. It cured me of lame
application of the doctrine of equal back, stiff joints, and complete phytreatment of all countries In the
sical collapse. I was so weak It took
of 'Mbrooco.
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
. ,Ladtea who take pride
In clear, bottles of Electric Bitters have made
white clothes should use Red Cross me eo strong I have Just walked three
3 miles In fifty minutes and feel uke
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
walking three more. It's made a new
The window of the hardware store man to me.." Greatest remedy tor
of W P, Lewis of Roswell was brok weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
en Tuesday night about midnight and Kidney complaints. Sold under guarfive guns, which had been on display antee at all druggists. Price 60c.
there, were abstracted, two of the
irons being afterward found by Sher
iff Woodruff In a nearby alley.
tu-tur-

-

'

.

Frightfully Biiifitd.
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of
Ford City, Pa., had his hand fright
fully burned In an elctrlcal furnace.
He. applied Bucklen'a. Arnica Salve
with the usual result: "a quick and
perffect cure." Greatest healer on
earth for Burns, Wound, Sores,
sona.
and Piles. 25c at all druggists.
No.

ck,

,

Ar,-

No S Ar

lb-sa-

o,

,'oH

.4

irlu

Ar ...lift a. iu.
Nu.lUAr. U';p.m.

tative of "The Earth.' the Santa Fe's
publication, Is planning an exploration trip on horseback through the
f
country which the Belen
pier
ces. H expects to start on the trip
In about a month.
f Mr. Miller will travel "bout 270
miles In making the trip and he has RICHMOND'S
CASH GROCERY
no Idea of the length of time it will
Cor. Twelfth and National eta,
take. When he ttarts on the trip he
will go prepared to stay any length
of time he chooses, to remain Interested In the enterprise.
The part of the country through
whfrh the Belen cutoff and the line
from Browawood, TSex., to Textco, N.
M., runs is through a nearly uninhabited region of the Texas Panhandle,
aa
known on the maps aa the Llano Esta-cador "The Staked Plains." The
country has been extremely unpromising heretofore and In building the
extensions to this part, the Santa Fe
plana to colonUe It.
The country has been neglected for
o long and nothing recorded of It.
that It Is now practically the same
as being unexplored. Nobody knows
what Is In thst section and the San
ta Fe railway company has no record
or msp of It except the line of track
which It Is now building, and the
land In close proximtly. This Is the
ohly information the engineering office t Chicago has and the offlcei of
the other engineer's have no record
of it whatever.
Si
In traveling through fh!s barren
region. 'Mr. Miller will make the entire trip on horseback, carrying only
such luggage as can be conveniently
carried on pack horses. On account
of tbe small amount of Ibggage he
cut-of-

Ar

No

will be unable to take u teut and will

Mass.,

No.

COLD 'N HEAD No.lAr...
Na T Ar

-

Exploration Trip on Horseback.
Howard Miller,. special represen

n

r--1

IK'ala anil Hmtwu lha Mwuhmu. Ketur
tli
'Ha ( Tat Mil fenialL Laiy Hptr, til crtiU al
UMyiitoi or lir niHil 1 Trial Hix, in emu h mali.
It IV BUUl'lUUS, M Wrru iiirwt, .N.w or

Boaton,

He Time

VuurtrnouuMnnu!

urtoua drug.
It I nulrkly abanrheit,
iive Haimf at oncu.

It Hi......

Santa

crc.

d Vc? C:czzJ

u

Plan for it now. Why not see the rAagnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park; Ptiget Oound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Cdmmercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
.

"Med-iterane-

an

4

of the Best

A. M. Cleland. General Passenger Agent,

St Paul,

Minn,

V Wonderland

1," for Six Cents Stamps.
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Political parties In this nation have a handsome girl, Columbia Lawrence, tage,
Two years ago, says the Rallwey been one of Its chief safeguard. The and settled in the adjoining county
World, the manager of an Important opposition is resdy to watch cvei y of Tillamook. ..Hembree was rather
trunk line stated that seventy mile point, detect every flaw, .plait out thriftless fellow, given to dissipation
an hour was the practical limit of every
weak spot and retlat to the though never considered a real "bad
train speed, but the same official
uttermost any legiflatkm or action man." He was in the habit of fre
now fUBAlng v train with steam loco- that might
s
saloon with
quenting a
Injure Itsolf or prove
motives at approximately
ninety wrong to the people. So wtlL it be in one or two roysterlng companions.
'
mllee an boar. Electric locomotives the case of a constitutional conven and when In bis cups was wont to
will be better suited to the swiftest tion to prepare a constitution.
1
flourish hla revolver and descant upon
service, and the only question is aa lo
Whether the republicans or the his prowess and bloodthrlstlneaa. But
feasible conditions, A speed of two democrats are In the majority, t'le re his bravado seldom got beyond the
' miles a minute can be provided
i will be so
an opposition, that talking stage.
aooa as the tracks and other features a wise and strong
His wife, patient and Industrious,
course must
conservative
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
are made ready. Travel on a rail ut be adopted. A
conven stayed at home and reared her fam
120 miles an hour, would not surprise tion would be much more
likely to ily, which consisted of a son, aged1 18
the Railway World.
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favor provisions that
objec a daughter, Ora. aged 16, and two
,'
tionable to a large number of people younger boys, aped 12 and 10. The
The Americana la the southweat, of the
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and in Mexico, respectfully suggest stltuttonterritory
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entirety.
to the American state department
If the greatest good to the gnat' with their mother,
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tion' to the inisrest of Americana in ed In
the preparation of a constltn Is supposed to have taken place on
Mexico as It devotee to the interests
it must be secured by means of December 28 last A few days before
of Americana in Morocco, in Turkey, ation,
that date the two boys left home to
political convention.
In Banta Domingo, and In China. The
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;
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ignorance and indifference in Wah
GROWING IN COLORADO. December 29. Hembree arrived at the
FRUIT
Ingtoa regarding our affairs la Mex
house of a neighbor, clad only In hie
ico, and our relatione with that re
Denver hat been entertaining the undergarment, wet and chilled . to
public, commercial and diplomatic, Colorado horticultural society and the the homto. He asked if his wife or
Feb. 17.
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12,
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are, considering the Immense infer farmers congress, and the exhibition daughter were there and declared
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sta at stake, marvelously firm and of fruits rivaled the show which took that his house was burned and tbey
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Herald.
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that the annual Income to the ColoTha Woodmen of the World frater- rado farmers from their small fruits and all had carried .out what tbey
nal organisation on the Pacific coast amounts to almost $80,000,t00. George could: that his daughter wanted to
la Joining la the general movement EL Richardson, secretary of the Colo- go back for a trunk which contained
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The tHpVof VwnlJeiici wllf'jo'n tonnd- - benes which pnyticitns proi'sMfwi
how
Is
far
note
to
It
latereetlag
In congratulation of Secretary W. 'J. nounced to" be pan of tkultn, inditha advertising lastlact, of busiaess Reynolds that he haa
o
been .able to
that thev had been
aaubllshmeats throaghoat the United prove false the charges of his re- cating
before being burned. It
broken
up
jCSttae la proposing to trade upon the vengeful 'calumniators. Tha chnrgw was
said that teeth were found lying
ortaalty for publicity made possl- against Mr. Reynolds were founded among the bones of the fe t, and
'
' hie through the taaderlag of wedding on
30c
45c patterns, sale price
personal spleen. Induced largely that four cords of wood had been
Oct
Karrara by the fact that the aecretary had
EcHy
Clfta to Miss Rptrevelfc
had hankMl to the honse a few daya before
77c
40c paiiesns, Aate price
wore first In this field with turnips the aHlltjr and the courage to defeat
;
the tragedy.
'
.23c '
35c patterns, sale price.
from Kansas, potatoes and pumpkins certain pet schemes of ambitions New
wa r
Hembree's Clouded cp"
trom Booth Dakota, apples from Vlr- Mexicans. The gentleman has served clle snd he ww finally plad un.20c
30c patterns, sate pt ice.
.
.Ciala aad so oa. Now manufacturing the territory faithfully and Intelligent- der arrest.
25c patterns, sale price
16H
v
'establishments of all sorts begin to ae ly aa aecretary, and he richly deWhen all the facts became known
.
are
There
13c
20c patterns, sale price
toeard from.
advantages serves the reappointment, which by thm arrath of the neixhboni was
as tUJ vantages la being wedded the united actloa of the eealiTe com aroused to fury and soon there 'wat!
15c patterns, sale price
10c
la C wkita light of publicity. The mlttees Is bow made certain.
talk of lynching. Hembree ws coti- patterns, sale price.. ..8jrfc '
Aoerksa featiaess world dearly loves
seqwently brwight to McMlnnvllle by,
to fcU gaxtaaat with trade, and here
10c patterns, sale price..
Midshipman Wayne Olassford hv the authorities for
A,
in a ctaaoe that win aut t ovor brought honor to Las Vegas and New the next heerlng of court he wilt be1
Mexico.
laekci.
tried for murder la the lmt degree.
The

Colonel W. B. H(.jiwi.ii and cither
luadlog democrats of lbs territory are
nonpartisan cunatliuadvocaUug
the statetlonal convention, lu
hood bill paHaes (he annate and the
v..t, .
oiiH,rtuliy to
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CloU was discovered lit leu Uoiho
Itivi'i- - valley, Ma ho, in lst!2, and dur-
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WARING'S, 519 Sixth Street

S

SLEDS. SLEDS. SLEDS.
For the Boy. and Girls,
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

PERSONALS
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V. U Devlne of Watrous, N. M.,
la in the city.
Captain E. G. Austin left last even- lng for hi ranch la Texas.
Mr. F. C. De Baca left yesterday
for Santa Fe for a short, visit
'Mr, J. S. Kayuolds it here from AI- 1uquerque to spend a few days.
Jose F. Aragon of Plntada was la
the city Saturday on business.
J. W. Whiffer of Raton la In tht

Deaths in Wreck.
Nashville,' Tenn., February 12. The
north bound Nashville & Chicago lim

ing the succeeding twenty five years
o'.e fioo.niut.ooii
taken out. A
bU'e but evuneK.'f'fii '.wiiulailjj Hock
lo the valley although tiH
es(
rUhond was '()' ir.i'es nwnv ' and
in and
evoy thing hud to te
out. Hut only one crop of gold could
lo garnered and the expectation wax
that when the pay dirt had nil been
punned, the valley of the Boise, like
many other mining districts,, would
vanish from the map as a producing
locality. Not o, however. The out
its
put of the valley today from
hundred or so thousand acre of
splendidly Irrigated land I fast an
proarhlng the profits realised from
the mines" during their best days.
Certainly, when the enormous Irrlgtv
tion works which are there being con.
strutted by ,the government are com
pleted the output of agriculture will
contribute to the world's wealth every
year and., for all. time thereafter, an
amount, imi;h greater, than the annual
products of the, "Basin", diggings' diiri
Ing their palmiest days, while the
valley will support a population of at

ve
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Irrigation Project
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San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas

o
0
0 CAPITAL PAID in
0
0 OWO.COQ.00
ooo,coo.co
0
0
D. T, HOSKINS, Cashier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
0
FRANK SPRINOEH,
F.
JANUARY, Asat Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
.

0

(ft.

Vice-Preside-

0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

M.

0
0
0
0

H. W. KELLY, Viet President

COKE, President,

D.

T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.

PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.O0O.00
Save yonr earnings by deposittag them In the Las Vegas Having Buuk, where they will bring you an in- come, "Every dollar saved U two dollars made." No deposite received of leas than $1, interest paid on
all deposits of $5 and over.

00OO00OO0OO00OOOO0OOO0O00OC00CCOOCCCCCCCCCCCCau

The blda were opened at Boise,
ited over the Illinois Central was de'
Idoha, on February 1. 190G, and the
railed near Chapmansboro, thirty two
contracts provide for. the expenditure
miles from Nashville last night.. 8ft
by the United 8tates of about $1.000..
passengers and three trainmen were
000.' The BoUe
valley now has a pop
injured, but nobody was killed! The
rify and is stopping at the Plata ho- wreck
ulation of about 30,000. It contains
Is
to
have
been
caused
thought
tel.
J
.
fifty per, .cent, more irrigable, lands
by some obstruction upou the track. least 2,000 people.
Ernest Spitz, salesman for the
of Idaho is larger than all and 'hat a more factorable climate
The
state
store, has returned .' from his
New England, but it has1 less than than the great Salt Lake valley .of
southern trip.
two persona to the square mile. What Utah, which today sustains a popula
Mrs. Fred Baca arrived In the city
It needs' is water; the storage of the tion of about 160.000.
Rosa for a
yesterday from 8anta
GUY IS. MITCHELL,
melting snows from Its vast mountatn
short visit with friends.
of
Gulf
to
run
which
riot
the
ranges
Tommy Felts vs. Out. Boaenah, fif.
Eujene Kempenlch and Iouls Ben teen
Its climate Yonr becoming a depositor of the
California
rounds at Cincinnati, O.
Jamln, two of Ilfeld's outside men,
with Plasa Trust and Savings bank will
la
and
Invigorating,
delightful
Larry Temple vs. George Cole, fifwere in tor over Sunday.
and not only nark your turning point beFrance
sooth
a latitude of the
of
tween success
will
Graaf A Hayward received a car teen rounds, at Altoona, Pa.
northern Italy. The Boise valley in assure you of aand failure, but,
Car sick
competence
load of hogs from Kansas City yesIlea
at
'
Tell them you know there ta none the southern part of the state
ness and old age.
;
terday for their meat markets.
an elevation of about 2.500 feet, and
as
as
Good"
''Just
.
R. M. Simon, head of the Simons
the. lowest temperature during the
Valentines at the Savings Bank
Shawhan Whiskey.
Selling company of this city, arrived
year la but slightly under freetlng. Store.
from Bearer this morning on the flyIn
The Boise valley as In California
The first battalion of the Fourth
er.
,..
U. 8. A:, left San Francisco the early days, the demand for food,
Infantry,
Luclen Rosenwald. who was here on No. 8
This
in History.
bound for the east, and the exorbitant prices for vegetaon a short visit to his father and and will today,
pass through this city Wed- bles and! meat,, induce some of the
mother, left today for his home In nesday. There will be over 300 sol- hardy argonauts to break the rules of
Kansas City.
caste and engage in ; what was then
'! diers- on the train.
.
Fabruar 12.
Dr. Desmarals was called to Las
of occupaconsidered1
15t4 Lady Jane Grey beheaded.
cabConchas yesterday afternoon on ac- TOURNEY OF MARKSMEN
tions, the growing of potatoes,
1663 Cotton Mather born.
Died
count of the serious illness of a lady
AT GRAND RAP) 08 MICH. bage and small fruits. With splen- Feb. IS, 1728.'-v
near that place.
did markets this industry prospered
1689 English
chose
parliament
grew--, and when the placers were
and
Miss Nellie Kettle, a nurse at the
Grand Rapids, Mich.. February 12.
WiHlam
of
and
Mary
king
Orange
exhausted a thriving fanning commuPlaza hotel, was called to Victor,' The annual tournament
..'
- the In- and
queen.
to
remained
develop these pe
Colo.. yesterday on account of the door Rifle league of the Halted States nity
1733 First settlement in Georgia
manent resources or tne valley.
Illness of her mother.
toIn
commence
opened auspiciously
UutNctty
by General Oglothorpe.
18C
of
But little of the "Klondyke"
Don Margarlto Romero , has re- day, to continue through the greater
1791- - Peter" Cooper, philanthropist.
Hal ' disappointments
and
remains.
turned from a visit to El Porwnlr. part of the wteek. It is the flrt' time lavish
.Died April 15, 1865.,
its destitution and born.
1809 Abraham Lincoln born. Died
The work on the new. hotel is pro- the meeting ever, has been held in recklessrewards,
are
of
the
things'
prodigality
the wtfet, and the attendance Is 'larg15, 1865.
gressing very rapidly.
past. ' Totfay it Is difficult to realize April
more
ever
er
and
1809 Charles Darwin born.
than
Died
representative
faF. Meredith Jones, locating enginwas
one
the
of
this
that
valley
1882.
19.
April
eer for the A., T.
S. F., left on rfo. before. The chief feature of the
mous theatres where reckless and darwill be the 100 shot race for
1813 Abolition of the
Inquisition
2 for. Chicago, where he was called
ing spirits were the principal actors
rifle
of
United
the
the
championship
the Spantteb Cortes.
by
fittest survived.
the
where
by the chief engineer of the road.
and
only
States.
1832 Cholera made Its appearance
Unlike many, of the Klondykes wfclch
J. A. Broderlck, head bookkeeper
London.
In
have had their day during the past
for the Santa Fe at Belen, passed
$$0 REWARD.
1533 Henry vCIay (Introduced irfhe
fo?
valley provided
through this city yesterday on bis
For information leading to arrest lxty years, this
sen- and the spirit of enter-nris- omp: romise tariff measure in the
way to Kansas City.
and conviction of persons cutting' or the overflow;,
ate.;,
which prompted thousands to
Adolphus Busch and party of St, stealing copper wire or any other
1851. Gold discovered in Australia.
Louis 'passed through &e' city today, property belonging to the Las Vegas brave all dangers In the search of
I860 Sir William Napier died. Born
exergold, found a field here for the
on No. 1 in the former's private car, Railway tt Power company.
1789,
of surplus energy in the comUruo
W. ABUDDECKE, President cise
ISJTr-Pra- f.
Alexander Graham Bell
"Adolphus," bound for Pasadena, Cat.,
of canals and. the reclamation of
tion
by the way of ; Grand .Canyon.
exhibited
his
telephone, in Salem,
V
in
vallevs.
lands
the
adjacent
Mass.
W. W. Disbrb of Mansfield, 0., is
e.v-lLake the Mormon farmers, the
Charles Hernandez ha 'ne to
18S4 Alice Roosevelt born.
visiting the city for a few days. His
tillers of the Boise valley, found' ir'
'
on
a business trip.
1886 Horatio Seymour died. Born
E.
Miss
Elsie
grand daughter,
rigation necessary, and since the 'first
31, 1810.
who has been visiting her aunt,
May
have
A line of fine road
wagons at crttde efforts nearly $2,000,000
1889
Norman J. Caiman of MissouDr. Rice, for several months, will ac
been expended in the construction of
'
v Cooley's repository will be sold at refirst secretary of agri
ri
;
appointed
company him home.
than
more
duced prices. Get a good runabout Irrigation works, and
,
Mrs. Robert Morris and Mrs. Wal- for the price of a cheap one.
acres of land have been reclaim- culture.
1891 Arrest of Dillon and O'Brien
ter Smith of Detroit, Mich., have
ed
Substantial cities and towns have at Folestone.
rived in the city and are visiting
Try our new soft lump coal.
1895 Chinese General Tai commu
Las Vegas Light 6 Fuel Co.
their sister, Miss Jessie Lockhart, at
grown up, railroads cross the valley
of his defeat by
in every direction and from $30,000,- - ted suicide because
the Plaza hotel. The latter Is here
'
the.
Japanese.
000 to $10,000,000 have been added to
for her health.
f99 Nearly a score or women
CALLED TO TRIAL FOR
the productive capital of the west.
met
death in burning of Insane asy-luALLEGED POSTAL FRAUDS. But the limit for private enterprise
NOTICE.
at Yankton.
has been reached. The natural flow
1902 German Emperor s yacnt ho
12.
D.
fullv
been
utilised,
has
Los
of
river
,
Washington,
C,
the
February
at
The county cemetery
VlgHes
York.
means and it id only by the, construction of henWllern arrived at New
has now been laid out and people land Waving exhausted every
oi
Qreen,
Norvln
1903
president,
citizens are hereby warned that from known to the la wto escape or Ktefor engineering works enormously expen- Western Union Telegraph company
this time on, the burial of paupers, weir;, inai, me case? or ueorge w. sive that the complete agricultural died. Born April 17, 1818.
shall be In the above mentioned cemtf Beavers, formerly the chief of the di development of the country can take i i
of salaries and allowances of place The only agency which can
tery, which shall be regarded as the vision
In thla age of competition we feel
the
postofflce department, and Geo. safelv undertake this great work
Only Pottery field in the vicinity 'of
to nas
u..t
- c
.....ima,
IM.VI h t u oautled
state senator of the ITnlted States With commendaGre. formerly
In-the town nd city of Las Vegas, and
w
owners of land in money s wortn.
New York, will
for
trial
the
ble
enterprise
;
1125
neighboring precincts.
this week beforb Justice Gould in the valley bave harmonised atl Ques- ftlmt on getting
M A. SANCHEZ,
Shawhan wmeasy.
criminal court. The indictments tions of conflicting water rights and
the
ft
County Clerk.
against Beavers and Green charge are now preparing to cooperate heartiWKTU
EMBRYO ADMIRALS
Tbte man "who knows" Insists in conspiracy to defraud the United ly with the government in carrying
NAVAU
FROM
States in connection with furnishing forward what la termned the PayShawhan Whiskey.
setting
the port office department with time ett Boise project, the largest of the
1135
,
Md.. Februarv 12. The
which
.
locks.
national reclamation works
secrtthe
been
by
has
approved,
attend
lonesome
Wednesday
yet
be
You'll
.w..- M.rf it the country to
WANTED TO BUY Furniture for.tary of the interior
East-eevening If you don't attend the
the graduating exercisw
light housekeeping. Address C A.,
V.
Lsrger than Salt Lake Valley, - mji a,a.
Star dance.
Naval academy was proof
aysof
thla
construction
great
care Optic.
The
Interest which
tern , will require several years aad sufficient of the great
tenn Femme Lace Certains,
The
spaeioua ari.anirM.
IS.8moka the Elk. Union made.
of.
nearly
the
entails
and
to
expenflture
Table
Portiere.
Covera,
Tapestry
wa scsrcplv Krg endnrh
owi.olWi.
The area to be reclaimed is
interior
Couch Covers.
The
'
$14 270.000 acrea, or more than twice the seat all the spectators.
Oehrlng'a for tents.
A Grand Selection at
CO
cultivated acreage of Rhode iaiaaa
FURNITURE
.
ROSENTHAL
nil fines. Theiu,.ti
2 48 OOVERNOR GENERAL NOW
The works consists of storage reaen
and the gradurrimson
M
IN MONTREAL. Torls on tha headwatera of the pay
rtiitA ina mum
etta and Boise rivers, and la the
w tor th'
,
Vo might aa well have Impraa
12.
hiaMd
ffU Roleyivalte7 the bnlldlng of giganUe
trtmttea(.'Que.. Febrdcty
1 leu, that belongs to bread
yjEari Orey, Ontnteap Qrey, damafoa theat two rtvera aad about
cui Did you think
hi'hamf,ftaiaH
Tha secvor? -- Next ume you
,'Orev ud iMAr . Bvclra 200 miles of mala caaale.
no
4Jy
Initial
la Mooireal tW a visit of retary has atrthoflsed tha
flour and you wra ieTOfat'-arof a earn la Bolts river,
fflveraoijffBeral and
sa aad whltaneaa
- about thirty-thremllea of
ajdlraaa
realare
the
domiciled
a.
at
hla
Jona
family
omy of good bread.
raaatwoii1 which will be
xir& fltratheona. which will eaal. aad
denoa
of
144.
.
Pap , both phones
be the scene of several aoUble social ' capable of storing water enough for 7 ..- functions durlnr
their fortnlgbfa the lata Irrigation of about ltt,Ctt
acrea of land la Boise valley
.
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REAL ESTATE. LOANS AND R.ENTALQ
tha time to list your real estate. Da not put a sign "For Sale" o
yonr property for it obeapena the looks of tha plaoe and makes your part of
town look dead, but list with na and wa will bring you a buyer if wa have
halt a chance.
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I can refer yon to eustomera ataonj
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I elaan sad
press a trait It looks Hka new. Ohsrsas
reasonable. Olva ma a call.

Brtdja Straat.

Calls promptly attended to at ail
boora. (Xloelnraarof Gahaafatli
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Notice is hereby glvea that all ap
plications for peralta to grata cattle 0x9
and horses within tha Pecos River
Forest Reserve. during the season ef
must be eubmltted to L. F. A SURVIVAL C7 TUS FITTZTTl
190$,
Knelpp. forest ranger ta charge, Baa-Fe, N. M., on or before March 1,
Full information In regard to
1806,
Twaaty-CI- f
the grating (eea to be charged, and
bta Triampant Tour
biank forma to ha naad ta making application, will be furnished upon re
quest addressed to the above named
officer.
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Extraordinary Valnsa. Now is yoar
chance to gat aometaia aabatanUal at
low prieaa.
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Men's Carpet SlIpTleatber eoles, at Sola
6c
Men'a or Ladies' an
Men'e Velvet
Men's Felt, SI. W
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j , lfAXWiettCIT.II.M
rea- First class accommodatloiH at
MaehU rates. Best dock an Sooee
.hontina la Northera New Mexico,
T.nU aad teat cottages for those de
them, lavallds will be met
siring
the atatioa with carriage. For
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Cut Solo
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Fraas
From Laa Vegas, by Aatoa
'
Lester IIcCxxUU
.
Chleo. Casaus. aad Maalu da Qoada
71
aad
miles
CaoU
back,
Rosa,
lapa to
three times a week. Coloalaa to aa
Iit-- O
riven side suoplr alt times a weak
cf
from Meslu da Ouadalupe 4 mil
bv a scbedale of, sot exceeding I
boura running time each way, ta con
nectkm with carrier oa mala Una Is
.
.
VawadCmtidartag
each direction.
iMva Ua Versa Moaday, Wedaes- - Slgfbta, ficaaas avad Seaatiaaa
a. m. Arrive at Wltaeat a FsialM la she KbMtM WerMI
dav. and Friday at
RaaU Rosa ta 11 hours
Leave- Santa Rosa Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 1 nvi arrive at 8TKCET PAQADU at 8iC3 P.H.
to IS hours.
Bond required with bid,
CKO
PrlttJi . ; IZz, 71
Preteat contract pay, fl.4S7.3S.
S7S30.
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
"OUITV- - tVANI KILLED
James Kvana, known In Bunt Itoa
at Dunty," wan utiot and klllcit In
ealoon acros the grade at 8unolI
on Wednesday. The place 1 the
haunt of tin horn gambler and their
follower, of both imh. The kllfln
was done by a woman named Bessie.
The family of the dad man, In Han
Angelo, Texas, have been informed of
III

Wt

death.
ARE GROWING

1
During the past five years over
were
land
of
floo.Oflo
acres
public
homesleaded In New Mexico. Oeatdea
this, 1.000,000 acrea were taken up
under the deaert land act, Neverthe
less there remain In the public do.
main 11.000.000 more seres at lea"
15.000,000 acrea of which are arable.
fertile and Juat aa good aa the land
ow under imitation and cultivation.

ru.
ivr

A slrong
depth of seventy three feet,
baa
ben
water
aoft
,.f
.iir
na,
fre th turning anover
truck, and
in- of the well by the contractor,
a
to
exhibition was itlveii
by
eltUen.
Socorro's
large crowd of
forcing the pumps; to their run
for aoveral hour, which prov
ed conclusively that the volume ol
the flow I much greater than the
Another
moat sanguine expected.
feature of (be strike la the vlbratlug
pressure at this very shallow depth,

artUt
. l,, I.. Tuckeit. tW your
tlitf
In
fur
huve
gonu
whoae view
wonderful growth of ArteMa ami thj
wholo valley, was oultt-- In marring
luut week t Mla (luorgltt Johnson,
4 young holy from Michigan.

Senous Diseases.
naPhyalrtnns who have gained a
tloual reuuistloia aa analysts ol tne
cau-of various diseases, claim that
If catching cold could be avoided a
would
long lUt of dangerous ailments
never I hesrd of. Every one Knows
that pnwimoula and coiuuniptlun originate fiota a cold, and chronic catarrh,
tironrhltla. and all throat and lung
trouble are aggravated and rendered
more aerloua by each fresh attack. Do
you risk your life or take chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
will cure It before
Cough Remedy
these dlueasea develop. This remedy
contains no opium, morphine or other
harmful drug and has thirty yeara reof It, gained by Us cum
inent In nubile life. Including repub putation back
condition. For sale by all
under
every
states,
other
and
of
this
lican leaders
druggists.
Lincoln Day In Kentucky.
Frnkfort. Kv.. February 12. For
Mrs. J. J.. Dfess died Monday afterthe first time In history the state of noon at 1:15 o'clock at her home,
official
iy
Kentucky today celebrated
street, Roswell, of
"" 00 Bast sj tsiDemtng
me Dinnaey
Th. inMl nroiirreA
er
b Paks ...i.
luuci sjuii,f
morning from the Catholic
XSJSZZ
lnnv, Wednesday
church.
wubllcsn representative, appropriate
5-raini-Mmins

-
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It is recognized as an absolute necenslty

by all
tanta, auditors, maniifuiatur- progreasive
rs, bankers and business men generally . ,
at-oo-

Tht Jonts Improved Loose

0

pot.

....

large

was the public memorial meeting Inl ,

laadrarmlngton Enterprlae.

.

--

,ah nt ,hia city has

conchtd- -

an- O. A. R. Memorial hall, under the aus-- l
elaborste preparations for its
i
i
Plevna vi pv u. a, iv jneiuuntM
ceieorauon
in
banquet tonight
MAY INCORPORATE- -association.
Various Grand Army
r Abra.ham Lincoln.
vi-- k.v
The People Development ft Im posts, as well aa other organlsntlona.j- -.
orlnclpnj address Is to be deity
provement association, formed aome held commemorative meetings ' vaLre4 by Congressman Eben W Mar- weeka ago. held a meeting Wednes
un 01
day night at Green hall !n Altec and day and evening.
Ok.homa.
I
At Llneoln'a Old Memo.
-- ...u
considered business matters, The as
okla.. February
sociation appointed a committee to In
8prlngfleld. Rl., February 12,-- The
Lincoln day
tMrA mnnniti

iih

vestlgate fully the scheme of Incor
poration and report next Wednesday
night. The promoters wish to get
the new concern started In the right
way. aa Its success la practically assured If so begun. One member
his willingness to pay up hit
1500 share at once and help get in
corporated, and it la thought that
the f J.000 required by law can be
raised for that purpose, geveral new
names were added to the membership
Wednesday night.

L. '

x1nkt.

annlversajry of Lln-,.. ni.o.
tonlsht un- "
was appropriately
Men's
young
ot
the
aurploeg
hom
city today Renubl!ctn rlub. several speakers-o- f
...u.i.u. .iiuvwi luruMiv wuv "s"wide prominence have been ecureo
were placed about the Lincoln tomb
for the function.
by the various patriotic societies. All
the offices in too wtate house were
E 8
closed at noon and memorial exeranq
cises were held in the public schools. James aRedding,
iu
rinadaluDe
ttta
placers
t,ui.4
"
At the Leland hotel tonight the San- John Conley.
by
year
gamon club holds Its customary Lin- if possible,
,tt SntaFe to prevent,
VZ.
eo!n Dav banoiiet. Th chief. anealc.l1"
r
i.w- -. AMMnistinfl nr t:nniiwii wuicuw
er 1. to be Senator Fred Du Bols of
by Gov. Herbert
Idaho.

ninety-sevent- h

L

hr

coin's birthday
observed in his

4Xrm l tbe moat powerful,
FtCZLl FZZZSTVZl
durable and lightest on the market. It hai

00 sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes, quicker .than any other. Its compact-neapermits the writing surf ace, when tn use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its Improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains In the veuter whether the book is used at
ita maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
It a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, aod
one or more leaves can be inserted ct removed without
disturbing the others. Further information aont on application, or onr representative will call and abow you the
goods.
a
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.,'.

1. Magerman.

In the Quaker City.
PIONEER GONE
Pa., February 12.
Philadelphia,
Eliza
John Ptersou, who settled In
ceremonies in honor of
Appropriate
hethtown to the spring of 18(8, died Abraham Lincoln marked the ninety-sevat Lowell, Arts, Jan. 23. Mr. Pier enth
anniversary, of his birth
sot) far many years was prominent In In Philadelphia today. School chll- Business affairs of this county. Start dren, college students, Wvlt, social
ing In at his trade of ahoemaklag, he and polltlcal organlsatlona paid trlb--
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR

O

Containing N pages. Including panoramic views of tho City, Hot
Springs and Qallinas Park; 35 pages ef superb Illustrations or tht city aod
O vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly ths finest work, of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may b obtained from the following merchants st actual cost, 60s per copy, Be additional for mailing:
Schaofor, 0. G., Drugs.
Bank, First National
Woods. Mrs. M. Jh Curios and tts
Boucher, C. DH Groceries
Browns A Manxanaros Co, Wholesale
tlonory.
Winters Drug Company.
';'V
Qreeert.
Block Pharmacy.
C V. Hodgcock, Boots and Shoos.
O Center
Bank, San Miguel National.
Davis A Sydea, Grocers.
Bacharach Broa Qon. M'd'so.
Enterprise Clgsr Store.
Coora, Henry, Lumber Company.
Qrwsnberger, M Clothing.
A Co Whoioaalt Grocera. Dearth, S. R., Cut Flowers.
jft I Qrosa,, Kslly
a.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocera.
r. j., '.anirswert
ft I uennng,
llfeld's. The Plaza Department store. Gregory, 0. L., Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.
Ilfsld, L. W. Hardware.
La Vegas Cigar Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., out Flowers.
IMurphey, E. G., Drugs.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Optic, Th Dally.
Rosenwald, E. A Son. Gon'l Merchan. Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
Tauport, Jeweler and Optician.
Ryan A Blood Grocera.
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Cartarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tWy
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
..4 In nrAar in rnta tt VOI1
aw"":
Hall's
ant
Catarrh
JL. . k
soon drifted into general merchandis ....
mucous O
All
hi h...iBM. sets directly on the Wood and
ing and was one of the leading mer nmmon
h
O
chants of the territory. Several B0UW1I and many private residences witness.
O
unmedicine.
;
years ago reverses overtook him,
throughout tho city were appropriate. uck
n this
111 he finally left the territory and i
.chooia one of the best physicians
dratted, in the mibli.
a regular pre- is
and
for
.
went to Arisona. thinking to retrieve . Am..t nm.am
years
country
.k..
Tils fortunes by again engaging In the consisting of exercises calculated to scrlptlmV tt is cornposd of the
vu
ahoemaklng business. He soon w acquaint the chlMren wleh the life I tonics Known, commute w
sick and died after a snort tuness; an)j character of the civil war pre blood purifiers, acting directly upon
the mucous surfaces. The perfect
his son John of mown arriving at nis ident.
combination of the two ingredients Is
bedside shortly before the end came.
the Metropolis.
five
His eight surviving
children,
produces such wonderful results
New York. February 12, Lincoln's
Send for testi
Catarrh.
in
In
tnia
reside
and
curing
three
was
In
girls,
boys
birthday
generally observed
the metropolis today, Bunks and ex monials free.
country. Raton Range.
Voelr. J. U.
Vrle nMie)
F. J.: CHENEY & CO.. Props,
changes were closed and buslrwHs
was generally suspended.
Many prl- Lewis Kahn died at a hotel in Wag- - vate celobrattens took olarte The Sold by drntfglst, price 75c,
on Mound Wednesday morning with- - Women's Republican club gave a Tike Hall's Family Pills for constipaO
came
tlon.
out ailments or struggle. He
breakfast in the bull room nt Del moo-O
is what they
to San Miguel, then county seat of 'leo's this morning, and the Renubll1
niun-vLno- o
THAT
i
n
me
oeen
wno
in
R. U Causey,
ta
of the marks
San Miguel county, In 18B2r In the can Club of New York glvea a banI
Roswell
for
Waldorf-Astoriat
business
our
moved
Of
ht
at
be
with
blacksmlthing
the W's
to.quet
latter part
O
tonight
put upon linen
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES
HV
Canetlo. where Henrv Goke resides At the latter function the scheduled som. time, has moved nis en?cia w
stencils.
By using a
Were
and
reside
will
perma
Porhe
General
Horace
Artesla,
when
and there lived until i!875
speakers include
vstencil enough ink can
moved to Mora and tber he- resided, tei, Senator Spooner of Wlsconsfn, I nentiy
be pnt into the fabrio
FOB Bl A YEAR
He was visiting with Miss Mary and Representative Fred Und Is of Indian
ao that the name will re- has
J. A. 8treet of Tucumcarl
CENTH
FOA SIX MONTHS
,
00
Reglna, his daughter, who run the end other Republican party leaders of
thru
its
tain
liability
y
'Santa Clara hotel at Wagon Mound, note.
bought the old headquarters
MONTHS
FOR
25.
CENTS
THREE,
.many washings.
Missouri Republicans:
ranch from the Phrjarlta Cattle comHla wife. Candelarla, preceded him to
O
w
warn
sivririinrv
v
t?
x
swu wgaamiB bku. iia
wnai r k fin nasi 1'irwt
pany. It Includes a section of land'.
inn ai rat
O O
outfit
$1.50
Complete
seventy-eigh- t
years old at the time of in accordance wMh Us annual custom the consideration was $6,400
his death. He leaves to mourn his tbe Young Men's Republican club of
O
aunpty devel.
death Miss Msry. Antonla and Reglna Missouri will observe Lincoln Day by
Drj ring cepertl tho
O
a
tne
sscwlons,.
Mia
at
Mrs.
up
giving
Banquet
U.
Mrs.
dry
tontgni
Charles
Kahn.
opdrycaUurht they
Strong.
v
and
membauio
to
the
oe
annum
aom.
adhtrs
which
smn
tne
it win
Ravos K. Traillla dsnxhters of Mans far utors serious troubis than,
uel Kahn, Mrs. John Strong and Mrs. 'function of the organisation and will tho osnaiagform
of catarrh. Avoid all dry
ordinary
stieiwea ny nepuoucan leaoers
Cella Bgg, grandchildren. The
smokes and snuffs
inhalants
fumes,
lug
from
Mlwourl. and use that which, clesniws, soothes and
verT p"'""y
family of Mr. Kahn are first couslm
(M A88ACI. C8BTT8)
O
of M. M. 8alaiar of this city. Mrs.i,nllng all the members of the heals. Ely's Cream Balm ie sueh a remedy
and will care catarrh or cold in the head
Candelarlo 8. Kahn was a sister ol tte committee.
the
Observss
Pleasantly, A trialoise will be
ittsburg
Day.
townour
of
-!
Thomas Salam, father
uilj ami
f
All drngglets sell the
10 cents.
V!
-Un
mailed
for
Pa..
Febrnary
Springer'
man. who died in 1397.
01
M warren St. , N.X.
Brothers,
60c
sis.
By
wan
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oumttcu
icoin
imj
riuurn Tbs Balm enrea wwnou pain, ooe '
8tOCkman
of
O
J by a
'lL."
closing of the schools and a trriuteoresanesneecing.
It spreads itself O
O
O
taf
""Pcn,0
am en kritated and VMCTf surface, relie?.
WATCH WITH A MltTOS- VO
O
Is r- lh
tag immediately lh painful InBammatioa.
week
who
R.
last
Walter
Klbby,
Balsa yoa are araod
Croon
With
Ely's
'
The Bepahlioan Is famous for ths strength and ability and
tendered his resignation as asslsunt Z
. 1 .,
Z w aesiass XaaBlGaSawn ano ay xsrer.
Z7'?: will
O
iiniiuuBi
OOOOOOOOOOOOpOOl
fivminiiw
democratic
and
United States district attorney.
spirit of Its editorials, and for tho ezoellenos and
heard at a banquet to be given un- v
wealth of Its Literary Feature.
who has moved from Tucson to Pres-- ider the
of
the
Merchants'
simple
Ths Weekly Republican Is carefully edited and attractively ar
tt, where he will practice law with and Manufacturers' aKnoclatlon.
OC,, ranged
Attorney General Clark, ha just re-- ,
(or the oonvenlenoe and comfort and enlightenment of lta
Lincoln
Indiana
League.
reived a gold watch which has a his-1mA
readers.
In.
(
It contains a full and Intelligent review of the important
Pfthmtrv 19Thtt
Jt.wt
W.
W.
WW
IU.
.IH. .nVM ...VUMVU W
tlme piece wss Inherited by Mr. Klb- ftf RppUbcB r1ub, throUghont
England News. It gives regulatly two broad pages of editorial artl
" J the stste. convened In annual meet
cl written by honast and able and expert atudents ot public af:
nana, wno men in inaiana anout Bj w h,re foday
w
wman , M
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas
month ago. The watch had been,. ,
,,,
Office) at
.i.minn m
i
ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
and
owned by the randfath.t for forty ,rsnMCtnR 0,1((,nm reiatng to the
VOOT
high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
,
exceptionally
I
year, ena wniiewwwuiiiii-iMgl1,.cnventlon
the farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of religious news,
rate an oMer one which had been dlnciiKa plans for the approaching
of educational interests, etcV It gives a short story each week, and
loet. While JmUe Iturbsnk wae In etate campalgrh The delegates wU'
LEWIS'
excellent
service
original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
President
under
the Indian
bo entertalnod at the Soldiers home
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy, by Charles P. Dole.
Lavs Vega
Lincoln, and traveling tn NVbranka,' this evening.
'4 he stage was held tip by Jease Jani 'n
As a news, political, literary and family weekly combined, ths
Ohio RenuhHcan League.
Phono 169
.md his gsng. The order to "fhell
Co'iiiubnii, O., Fehruary 42. Young
weekly edition of The Republican Is hardly surpassed, if inywhere
milt" was promptly compiled with, snd republicans from every county tn Hie
Colorado
equaled.
t'.e bandits took the witch as part of rtate are taking part today In the
The Weekly Republican was established tn 1824, The Daily la
.
II
1844. and The Sunday In 18T3, by Samuel Bowles,
t'jelr booty. The time ptece was later HtintiM convention of trte Ohlv RepuU
he subscription
covered by Judge flurbank.
llran leagtie. The mornlnc proceed
for Tho Vee ly It a year, Dally $ Sunday H
rates
are,
Inxs were purely rotitlno anV Inter
Send for free specimen copies and address
ent. cMiterr mainly In tho annual ban
PiLlNTY Of WATER
The Socorro Irrlxatton company's qmt tonight which will take the form
experimental well, put down by Con-- of a celebration of th birthday of
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough SaniU1
tractors Oibbons snd Keeier, near Abraham Lincoln. The wltalr
condition. vWe examine cesspool free of charge.
tary
that city, has proved a wonder, at a bring together a number f men prom
.
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A Habit to be Encouraged.
Luckiest Man in Arkansas.
The mother who has acquired the
"I'm the luckiest man in Arkansas,"
since
of keeping on band a bottle of
habit
of
Bruno.
L.
H.
Stanley,
nrnnf will be made before the register Myites
af- - Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
health
wife's
of
on
restoration
my
tho
N.
M.,
or receiver at Santa Fe.
March 8th, 1806, viz.: Adelaide Lo tor five yeara or continuous coughing herself a great amount of uneasiness
W
See. 8. and bleeding from the lungs; and i and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
bato, for the B
11
T
B
N W
Sec 17,
if:, R 13 owe my good fortune to the world's to which chtldren are susceptible, are
B.
greatest mediewe, Dr. King's New quickly cured by its use. It counterHe names the following witnesses Discovery for Consumption, which I acts any tendency of a cold to result
to nrove his continuous residence up- - know from experience will cure con- - In pneumonia, and If given as eoon as
on and cultivation ot said Und, vis.: I sumption if taken in time. Mr wife the first symptoms or croup appear, It
I
Apolonlo Chaves, of Oallsteo, N. M.; improved with the first bottle and will prevent the attack. This remedy
Jose L. Madrll. of Gallsteo, N. M.; I twelve bottles completed me cure. contains nothing Injurious and mow; I Cures the worst coughs and colds or ers give It to the little ones with a
Pedro Ortls y Pino, of Gallsteo, N.
At all druggists, feeling ot security. Sold by all
Antonio Sandoval, of Gallsteo, K. M. I money refunded.
MANUEL R. OTERO. 160c and 81.00 Trial bottle free
Register.
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.TO IRRIGATE LARGS ICTIO- NThe New Eden Wtcb A Und com- nan, which propoaee to constructs
ditch that will Irrigate the whole of
the Eloomfleld meaa, aeema now to be
NOTICE FOR PVJCUCATION.
We are
the day. the participants
inciuain)
In a proaperoua condition.
and
democratic
republican
Mh the
reliably Informed that a number of
Homestead Entry No. ltS7
Lincoln Day In Chicago.
j leaders of both branches of the gener.
partlea Intereated are arriving In the
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
BecKnam,
Governor
Chicago, III., February 12. Danks.lal
assembly.
county ready for - basinets. .The
Banta
fice at
Fe, New Mexico, Jaa
wuwr
echeme la backed by wealthy men of the board of trale.Uhe stock ex--1 Chief Justice twnson
1908i
uarjr it,
Colorado and elsewhere which la a change, the court, and other public
vem.
Notice la hereby given that the) folloguarantee of plenty of capital. The lD.tltut.on, were closed here today In
wing-named
settler has filed notice
t'
Wr ,n attendance.
ome thirty feet uuwu.
,. new ditch will be
to make final proof
Intention
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wuwiui
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Lincoln
Day
higher than the preaent one and will chief event of the dsy's eserctsesl fll
The In support ot his claim, and that said
U.
Minn..
Februsry
area of fine farm
oen un a
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that almost amounts to an artesian
flow at times, which indicates that
had their contract called for a greater
depth a permansnt artesian well
would have been the reattlt. Messrs,
Olbbons and Keeier start at once onJ
the well for the Bohemian colony, and
the result beyond question will be au
artesian flow which will make the
valley around the Gem city a garden
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Tho Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation
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Professional Directory
f Montezuma Ranch Resort
ROMERO
A

tfiilthfnl.V-sor-

quiet

with all
VfWHf

t

ren oontlally Invited to Mlend. K. Lit
Frank Springer, AUopioy at law.
V.
C.
Due, N. 0.;
(1.
Ward, Cmiee lh Croctett
bultmng, Us
V. U.; T. M. Elwood,
secretary; W. Venas. N. M.
E. Crltei, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
E. V. Leng, Attorney at law. Office
ctniMtry trustee,
In Wynian block, Las Vegas, N.
B. P. 0. E.i Meets first and third
M,
Monday ewnlnga, earh month, at
Knlshia of i'ythla Hall. Visiting
ARCHITECTS.
brother are cordially Invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
H. P. PLAwK. Exalted Ruler
Architects and Civil Engineers,
T. E. BLAUVELT, 8eo.
Maps and surveys mad, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No, 2, A. F. 4 A. M and construction work of all kinds
m and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Regular communication
Thursdays In each month. Visiting Plaza, Las Vega Phone 94.

south

ouHuu-uFK.K-

.

Colorado
No.

Tflvi'hoiM,

.11)7.

Kittr:"WO.uO

lr

D.OUttt HU4 U(WH1'(Im.

Or. P.

Cnur

a

Add

i

J. Farmer. Romero.

ATTORNEY!,

I. 0. 0. F.i Lai
Georg H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
VegM Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evinlng at their Office, Veeder block, Lh Vegas, N.
hull, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.

fnnvtm-ieiirt-

UiiUn

( Lhi

SOCIETIES.

Imi,mi',

N. M.

Block Drug Store by Ab

polntmsnt.

,

HARVEY'S

brothers

UAXIH.

GALL1N AS HIVKi;

Carriage comes In every Friday
and gos out every Saturday,
RATES;
$4VO per tlu), ?10 prr
per
!,

4

inituih.

Leave order at Murihey'a
drug store or address H. A. liar- v?y, city. Call Colorado Ptioue.
HAKYEV'M lt.N( ll I IOK HULK

4

S, PATTY

Boucher, Vv M.;
leder, Seertary,

invited. C. D.
Charles If. Spof

.

every-Thulay sleep at the
a!
eighth run.
Visiting chiefs
H.
to
the
welcome
wigwam.
ways
L. Corey, sachem ; F. E. Barnes, chief
of records.

hair

SPOUTINO, ROOFINQ
TIN AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK.

Solicited

Is

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Woodman ball on
Notarial SeeJe.
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
Corporation Seals Berrlnger, F. M.; W. G. Koogler, see
retary.

Kubber Stamp.

Las Vegas
Clubber Stamp Works,
.424
Grand .tve...

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at tbelr
hall In the Schmidt building, weot of
Fountain square, at S o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES Nt COOK,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry

&

Machine Shops

Union Gasoline Englnea, the
moat Desirable Power.
Htover Gasoline Engine for
Running Printing? Prewaea
ttrindingr Mills, Pumping Out
At, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plan tM, Laundries.

J. C.

Eatubllshel

1KSS.

Vlcttcra

Clcion
Who go to

the

iiotml once
Luxurious

sab0fff

go always.
Rooms, Flue

Meals, Good Service.

Scabord Hotel
WM. BAASCH
NATIONAL AVE

P. CIDDIO

PHYSICIAN.

Vhe MercheLnt

Tailor

506

( all Slrallaa In l.on4na.
Cab Kti'iillii u .y ii'i iucuiim an
Uilng in Liuiiliiii. A culnuan
who baa bad any exierleiice In the
great mctroMillH would not tuke the

& DUNCAN

CHAFFIN

.
SIGN WRIT TNG,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE MORSES

aos aisitu crnzLj

Boarding for Horses by Day

or

FE CENTHAL RAILWAY

mm,

1

5

Lm

I

4173700

J

Vcz38

i

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

i

aizoCcLo.

VhoU-GsdGttm-

2t.

La Vegas PaoaeJU'

Us vciis
4.

nr o,

. SMITH,

Pro

,

eyaotealeaa BeuU Pealer ia
WHEAT

t"C

n

O'BYRNE

I

i
i

TIKI
Leave Daily
MO. I
1
j p. m

1

SleMens

FUEL DEALER

MtdforNUUaf Wheat
Wheat or sale la
Ooloradol
LASVgOAB N. M.
I

CEHRILLOS

Screen Lump Goft Coal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

Your Old
Friends
Back East
Ought to
-

Send as the names anf ad
dmaee1 of any persons you think
would be interested In the
Houtbwest, and we will mall
them intdreattng land booklets
and a copy of oar Immigration
-Journal, rne aarin."
Ton aend the list and we will
send the descriptive nutter.

Dolt NOW!
Address,
Ota.
CeJonteatiea
i

"3

Agent.

U

Homestead Entry,

Mo.

tt7.

MOK1AKTY ...

WTAWIA.-

l"Ptu..

.TORBANt'B

A.T.AS.F. Ry.

R. Eacaagt,
Chicafe.

erczx

that the fol lyr
'.'r
'.rX':T...
settler has Bled notice
yaas," replied diappey, "sent my
of hi Intention to make final proof In man up to do It for me. lie under
Crushed support of his claim, and that aald stands that sawt of thing, don't y'
lowing-name-

New Machinery for MaMn

OStSSOOSf If OSlSi

mm

liaeols

WORKMtN
Aranno

e

know

Iiedger.

Taklasv gflaa

Joyms,

?

I.,

Maat Be

I,

.

Two

oat

o
o

Mr.

.

lu

non-nootl-

I

on

9,

I

o.wst.mew

I

satwftasl

?tti Daily

Traina to

Through Without QMnge via

El Paso 8r Southvestern Syctcm

Rock Island System

New

Wide-Vestibnl'-

cd

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time, V
Convenient Schedules.
.

Before Selecting Your Route for
Any Trip Write to
F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger
Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
: E P. fit S. W. System. EI Paso, Texsi,
.

Cheap Kato to
California.
"

Californians raise gold they dont mine much now. An assler
way
has been found than batt It la now obtained by farming, The
alchemy
of nature converts tbe oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of tbe soil Into good clothea, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank aocounta. Tls being done every day In California. Would
It not pay you to inquire Into this? Better ytt, why not go there

rrom

Only $25.00

Lo Vee lo atmoet all pointa In California and to many
leec In Arlsona. Liberal etop ovar privilege

On sale dally, February If to April 7, 1000. Tourist
sleeper daily on
fast traiee. , Harvey meals, , For particulars, apply to

W.J. Lucae. Agent,

The Atcttieon, Topeka 4 Santa Fe Ry. Co.,
Lae Vegaa. N. M.

.

Scrh, Deere, Buildrro' Ffcrdwcrc, 7c!l F
Crfcf Pdnta, Vaiiichcs, Enrchc

Coal and Wood
co. co

;

com p::ozo

co. cd
44

NicEse! PlalodSEsatoo
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel
plated skates

. .

to.

LUiica

atttft

$l.iio cy.
Mea'i Skates, $2.25 cp.

'

,

verythtng great la not alwaya good,
liartllne of Gallup who was tak- - bat all good things art
sen to the hospital In Albuquerque Is
now reported as somewhat better and
S)' onD4 ar" ntertalned of his recovery.

o

tO

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

Would. Be Mnskian Do yon think
there la any music to met Professor
There ought to be, sir. I bave heard

none come

9

...

p.01
p. m

Chicago and St, Louis Fast MaiL

If r. Newlywed-- By tbe way, dearest,
did I ever tell you about tbst beautiful
belraaw who one wanted me for a has.
bandt Mra. Newly wed-N- o,
dear. Ton
bave never told me a lie yet tbat t
';

pro

t:l

1'.'

Golden State Limited

la Tiaa.

know of.

8:10

S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0, F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l
Manager.
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

d

proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
March 29, 1906, vis.: Gabriel Padllla,
CEMENT WALKS.
The beat quality. All work fnaran for lot 2..B 1 2, g W 14, Bee. 6, and
N' K 14, N W
Sec. 1, T 11 N, ft 14
toad.
'
E.
..
on
brick and atofM
Ettimatet given
He names the following witnesses
bwlltfinga.
to prove nis contlnuoua reildence up
WALLACE A DAVIS,
nn nnd cultivation of said land, vis:
Laa Vegaa 'Phono 2S9.
Juan A. Padlllft, of Rlbera, N. M.
.ills Montano, of Rlbera, N. ML;
Mttcarlo lyba, of Rlbera, N. L;
Atllano Qulntana, of Rlbera', N..M.
O
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.
O paklcs
ST.C? O
as9
.
O
o

Granite For

FIRST CLASS

--

(

p. in

cer try our noura

J
s

to

Department of the Iairlor4 Land
Jh, Mr. Caiappey," eiclalmed Miss
M Febrsjary Oasrh.
'wby weren't you up on tbe bill
to see the sonset? It was Just too love- -

-.

--

I

tM

No 1 make oloao
oonnootion at Tor
rauoo with tbo Gold
on State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook laland. No.
3 makes oloae
with Golden
BUte Limited No. 43

wtat bound. Service unsurpassed Dining--, Library and
Pullman Oara of the latost pattern Bertha reaerved
by wire,

4

.
receive the thanks of yours truly,
To which Greeley replied: .
Dear Sir Among my literary tressures
thrr happen to be Just on autosraph of
our country late lamented poet. Edgar
Allan Po. It In a note of hand for t&0,
with my Indoravment acroaa the back. It
coat me exactly SM.75, Including protest,
and you may have It for half that
amount, yours reapectfully.
HORACE GREELEY.
.
The anlogrstph was found among
Greeley's possesions after bis death,

faaeet Ckaraaa.

.... .

KENNEDY
--

Iar

Office at SaaU Fe. N.
9th, 1906.
Notice is hereby given

Move Southwest

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NO.
g.

1 Mup for Oitmlit.

f

--

'
many of the problems at physical
science. All the phenomena of light,
heat fliwi electricity nave their origin
In the ihr. Memphis NewSSclnv

and Soutborn Paolflo,
Arrive daily

'iSSp 21

Blr Among your literary tresaure
you hnvfi doubticas preserved several
of our country's 1st Inmsnted
port. Kdfrnr Allan Poe. If so, and you
ran spsrc one, pleat Incloae It to ma and

for a coachman to bave a very rotund
figure. The driver of fashionable car
riage! appear at first to be abnormally
etout Aa a matter, of fact, this appearance,' according to Burton Holmes,
who made some Investigation recent".
if, la dme to the skillful padding or the
coachman's livery. The padding Is
done With cottou, and ooroe remarkable
aaaults .are obtained.

ROAD

PuoA NortboMUra

CARD

sa.nta

:W p.m
4 M p. to

S

It Is not only the right, ut the duty,
of the postmaster to give back a letter

'

ir

Wo have portable ohutoa for londlng
aheop )
lard, EatnoU, btauley and Ban to F.
Bborteat lino to El Pano, Mexico, nnd tbo aouthwoat Tho
only first olaaa route to Onltforuln via Bant Fa Oontral, El

mm
mm
Aaloarapk.
In his "Recollections of a Busy Life"
Horace Greeley tells the story of how
be oui dealt very effectively with a
persistent autograph hunter. A gushing youth wrote to Greeley as follows:

.':''

via Tomiect iatiway
a-u-

already" mailed which the sender wishes to reeu.IL . He Is eceu authorised in
9mm4rmM Is KraUea4. '
to stop the delivery of a
certain ca
SesttUn Is admired the world ovsr for lettac which has already started for
Its Mftnens and glossiness; .and yet th Its 'destination by a telegram to the
hniBaa hair 1s equally as soft and glossy
we beslthy; nt the radical cause of all postmaster at that place. But be must
hah-- trouMe Is dandruff, which Is caused be very certain that the person who
by a pestiferous parasite that saps the wishes to recall a letter in either case
vitality of the hair at fts root Newbro s la the oue who wrote It, and the latter
Month, Herplclde Is the only preparation that la nuist bear any expense that arises
ratal to tne dandruff awn. Without dan from telegraphing, etc. St Louis Redraff there Is no falling hah. ut a
rt
public,
growth of glossy, soft hair Is certain. Scouring the seals won't cure dan--' .'
'tava Aaalaat Biakorate Meala.
own. Km the dandruff cvnn. Thous
ands of women owe their traautlful suits Ad edict of Cbarlea IX. of France
of hair to NeWTwo's Herploide. Sold by dated 1503 made tt a civil offense to
leading 4ruRlts. Bend 10c In stsmna dlfer, any guest more than three courses
am mtmaam Co.. Setnitt, Mich.
at one meal; If a (fourth appeared the
provider of the feast was liable to a
E. 0. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
fine of 200 franca, while the gueats who
partook' of It could be called upon to
the authorities 40 francs escb. The
tS
Las Vegas Art Souvei.fr on sale pay
purveyor was struck at atlll
unlucky
at The Optic oBice.
snore severely, for if be took an order
for a four course dinner he became
Knowledge.
amenable by lawrto fifteen days' imScience is penetrating beyond the prisonment upon bread and water. If
horizon line commonly held to limit It after this severe discipline upon two
occaalons he offended again be might
As VDowktffje advances the horizon
be whipped and driven from the king- llae recedes. The progrese in ether does aa a danger to the state. '
eal phytfica nas been or late so mark
r
Fa
CoMkBsss).
ed that itmay reasonably 'be believed
In
la
Rusala
It
mark of distinction
which'
to bold the key
will unlock

Light
and fz3 Co csCs
l7Vbty Cresk a

If

SYSTEM

Counectlutf with tno E P. di N. X2.
Ohltwro, IWk Inland
aud pHoifio R R. Bborteat lino out
ofntav Yt Tor
Now Megloo, to OUiOHtfO, Knnaag
or bt. Louia. When you City
trnvol ke th

lux-BrtM-

PA LAGE

wwvlkwlwWJB

..

am am

A

Harare firerley

Grand Avenue

SOFTNESS OF SEALSKIN.

ft

S

'

it?

C HTTENGEF

ask

J

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pby
cleaned and pressed.
Clothing
Itevatllln; m Mailed letter.
slcian, office. Olney block; hours, Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
a letter Is addressed, and
After
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las goods now In stock.
and
put into the mall box has
stamped
175.
Colorado
Vegas 41,
Sunday
the
any right to give It back
postmaster
hours by appointment
to the sender if sender wishes
recall

DR.

ADLON. Prop.

.

4iwnv
aBI

rw-'ort-

risk of lenvhig bis vehicle even f:ir a
few minute null's he placed a reliable man in control, but the unwary
are frequently robbed of hotwo nnd vehicle. The cah thief usually drives
some illMtauco from w here he stole the
ipropeny tuui takes ailvantage of some
'secluded soot or unlet street to alter
the number of the vehicle, an as to escape Immediate detection. This dona,
he has two, alternatives, lie either
tries to earu a few shillings la fares
ASSAYING.
before abandoning the cab r else he
G.. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet makes away with the whip, rug, mat
and lamp, leaving the vehicle for the
CORBET A COLLINS
polli to take charge of when found.
Assaying.
Rome thieves actually g to the trouCivil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers ble
of stripping off from the wheels
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
India
the
rubber tires.-I-on- don
Stand.
Santa Fe.
. New Mexico.
.
ard.'

President.
Mlse Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Knights of Columbua meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Frateraal Brotherhood PHONE 77
hall. Visitors' welcomed. ' J. E. Mc-Mahan, G. K.; Frank Stress, F. S.

.

B.

DENTISTS.

Rebckah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meet
P. K. R. LORD, Dentist,
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Successor to
of each month at the I. O. O, P. halt.
Ir. B. M. Williams.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand; Room 3, Center Blk, Las Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. M. E. Garllck. vice trand: Mrs
Dr. e. L, Hammond, Room 7 Cock
Mary I.. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
ett
building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1: St
Roberts, treasurer.
to 5. Both phones at office and res
EiJtern Siar, Regular communica '.dence.
tion second and fourth Thursday even
lns of fcch month. All vMtlng broth
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
crn nnd Klsters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. n. Reed, worthy matron;
Dentist
S. R. fiearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell, Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgeoek bull
inn, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Trfls.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother

bRIDGB STREET

A Trial Order

cordially

Slortr.

Mrs. Rotrt luii Hteveitsou has told
of tu circiimstanivs under which cer-tal-u
of her uuubiuid'a txioks were written
hteveiisou anil hi wlft werti
of trlul in
ljoVlng over suuw
the' Old I'.allcy court during
Antoug the paper was one deMcrlblng
(be trial of Jantc Ktewari f.ir the murder of u utau which KieveiiMin 'Tead
with avidity." He used much of the
stry In this old court record for "Kid
UniHHl," tcHde taking out the charac
ter of Ainu Brwk "ravld Balfour."
tlio MHiuel to "Kltliiiii'sl," Km writ-le- u
In Hniutia amid very "ilUtractlng
I'lreuiiiHtHnce."
Mr. Heveimou say.
"With the native on the verge of war
lid amid the most kalcldoHcopIc Mimical changes, uncertalu as t what
uionieut hi pcinoniil liberty uilght lie
reHtrnlnwl, hi every actlou niirn'ou-struc- t
ami rcMeiitcd by the white
of the Mamf, the excitement
Hiid fatigue of my buxlmnd's daily life
inight have eenie enough for any one
man U endure witbout the additional
stralu of literary work."

freat-DiBo-

-

T H fi SB ARE THE
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BtfST&CALITY

J. GEHaiNGB

Maeenic Temple, Douglae. Ave.
'
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JAP-- A

'!)(

'fepecioJ Drivo
Mak

to

"t flnlb sver made.
flCCZ3h
weather testeo, use Jap a Lao,
7TC3F
FVZZnVZ- XJap a Lae au-- l it will look bstUr than new
on
Put
UZZIZ"T3
Japa Lao auI U will last double.
HZAZZZS -- Dead blaek and nil other color.
Kvadjr to uw and can l us by aujoue. Easily applied. Quickly
dried. Color cards for the Asking.

9
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TM1 WEATHIft.
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Hi 41m tkm fot&wlag

wm,

Tarn

.
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ootomCr

OMtor. amok.

anaf
CMftM Prtom, tOXO, $18.80 aind
$I3,C0.
tPlOIAL PRIOr, $3,49. S our Window Dl.pky.

Kmvy Cimm$

SHOE CO.

o

j?

av

oeo Car com Ho umo,
4,

4

Mluinmm ..,
Rfet4w...,.,.V..U

Vtf'tt

ITFEdq)' WtDQtl

There Is a wHl known lady in thin
who recti vrd a ltfsoii on 'the
rlty
.'M
tfiiacy with which thut biped, the hen
20 el iiiCK to life that oIih will nut soon
8 foi'Ki.
The ludy had a fut pullet
ttmt nlu wan desirous of serving up
to her fiiuilly In tbo most approved
tttyle, HeliiK Hverno to Offi latlnn as )
... executioner hfrstdf and lo escape
blood Kultlnemi she enlisted the kindly

Temperature.

t

Humidity.

.,.. .............
I3tn.;.y.77.;;..
p.m..

.......... J....'.;

AND

Big supply of Kansas City ewn-festeers. No. 1,
fresh. Mutton, llsh and poultry. A trial makes
you our steady customer. Use the phones.
d

e
.

offices" of
The nelKhttor utilised a sharp axe
to advantage, leaving the bead hang'
ForccHut! lialn In the south and Iuk by a thread. Then the dwapitat
ed foul was wrappod and returned to
now in the north portion o( the
th neighbor. Half an hour later the
colder
and
ritory .tonight Clearing
owner of tbo pullet essayed to undo
Tuesday.
the wrappings with a view to reniov

.,,

11

. .

the feathers. To tier coaster
nation and terror the beheaded fowl

rro

Mamomlo

.

Tomato Elk

.

ww4www
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CITY BRIEFS

tljEADOW

:

HAY
WARD
BAKER.

GROCERS, BVTCHCRS

:..

; ,

,

a

GRAAF

-

(

I

9 a.

Pwipttatiou . .

I(
Lcfco' cr.d
atacoa'
Jcoljoto
PM.1TZ3S3'

100(1,

Mrtxlmuni

Mean

for $2 50
for $2.00
for SI 30
for $125
for $1.00

'

m

The Life of a Hen.

"ii"
,

I

all

SS.00 Hat
Hat
Hat
Hat
Hat

A $4.00
A $V0O
A S2.50
A S2.00

$

()

$$&$$!:
Salo On Htxts
f

CCCJIf
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MONDAY. FBURUARV IS. 1901.

Koom Woi Spring Stock Coming W Will Sell Off Our
Men'e Hate l On Half, scepiing Sleteon Hata.

l

l

'

DAILY OPTIC

BcdHopooHlcdo

proceeded to get itself up and walk
on across ine tame, rne iaay wait
Odd tallows' meeting tonight.
H for no more. She ran In alarm
an
Mrij h T. Rlchlcy is reported ierl- for the neighbor and tenderedmeans
earnest request that effectual
be taken to terminate the hen's ex
fctewce. But, by the time the twain
Eastern Star dance, Rosenthal hall, returned to
the house the pullet had
Wednesday 'evening.
lain down again and was so unmis
takably dead that the ludy, after
The Ladies' Ouild will meet with some
oersuaslon, ventured with tear
Mrs. J, 8. Clark Tuesday orternoon
to divest it of Us fcath
and
trembling
2 o'clock.
'

DpogIqBo

-

...

If

IV.7
ofform Im
jao from
tlmm to tlmom You oom obtmln mr
Clm y kmeplmg your oyo toouo

3

at

try

garb.

Santiago Vigil, aged fifty two. died
Reports from every part of the teryeterday at his home at Chapeilc, N. ritory show that the storm Is general,
M., from dropsy.
In Albuquerque it snowed almost all
day Saturday and rained at Intervals
A marriage license has been grantyesterday. In the southern part, of
ed to Abel Romero and Agustina the
territory there was a steady rain
v
Sena of Encinosa, N. Ml
cut
fait. Down on the Texlco-Beleoff there was considerable now. In
7 IIIUULUIQ Will .UVfJV
111.
the northern part of the territory sev
tbe iKiiM'iiiri. mawig jiteia to- eral inches of snow fell. In Las Ve
morrow at 3 o'clock sharp.
gas the snow has fallen gently, much
of It melting as It fell. The storm
do much good to the ranges and
will
Baminisirix oi me estate oi ner
farms
and will moisten the soil so
mornby the probate court this
thut the dust, which had begun to be
disagreeable, will not be noticeable
iUiJf
The Eastern Star dance at Rosen-tha- i when the spring wind begin.
hall Wednesday evening promLas Vegas is proud of the record
ises to be an unusually enjoyable afmade
by Midshipman Wayne Glass
262
fair.
ford of this city. Saturday reference
'
was made to his leading the gradu
Owing to the snow and sloppy
German at the armory ball at
ation
treats, it has been thought best to
Annapolis. The statistics of the class
e
Monnext
until
postpone thj'-lathave been made up and Mr. Glassford
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makes a splendid showing. An even
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ranks among
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young man
church parlors.
will reach home soon, to visit Wis
mother, Mrs, 8. B. Davis, before em
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nesi jusiaie company iuv harking on a year's cruise.
Albert Denton ranch north of the city.
It consists of 160 acres partially ImBrother Botulph,
director of St
Michael's college and a member of
proved.
the territorial hoard of education, was
Tbo infant sqn of Mr. and Mrs.
laid to rest In Rosarlo cemetery,
Vigil was christened at the Santa Fe, Saturday, In the presence
Catholic church Sunday afternoon. of a large gathering of friends, both
Kr. tnd Mrs. Enrique Armljo acted as Catholic and I Protestant. The de
god parenu. .
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parted father wasV one. of the educational pioneers of New Mexico and
" Lewis La
Bell, the conductor who had done a great deal for the ad
was injured on the Hot Springs ice vancement of educational Interests.
rout Friday, hat not recovered
He was widely known and universally
and the chances of his esteemed for his learning, good
recovery are donsldered very allm.
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of ours to please particular people.
If you are hard to suit look for satr
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Bread Our Grandmother
Madwas so good that it is ever held
before., the eyes of modern housewives as the highest achievement pos
slble in bread making. But If those-- '
great cooks of a century ago had the
floiir of the present day, they would
undoubtedly have excelled their own
unbeaten efforts. The best flour that i '
' ":
money will buy la the
CREAM LOAF

and It is no trick in the world to make
the best bread with it Your
and delicate. No heavy pie
crust, nor soggy cake with this flour.
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DRESS GOODS DEPflnn.lEHT
We are now showinp; the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

WASH GOODS DEPAMIIEUT
in tenoE rssortceots
Cambric Percales,
Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Cheviots,
1 New Shirt Waists
Agents for Standard Patterns

I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St. I
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
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J. W. Abbott, who has been employ
ed as watchmaker and repairer by1
Aabteo Lulaa,;has taken an interes
In the Bridge street jewelry store and
.will make Las Vegai hit home. Ilia
bom was formerly In Toronto, Caa.

evening, February 14,
the ladies of the Eastern Star will
entertain at Rosenthal hall at a Valentine
ball. -- Careful preparations
have been made to ensure the complete success of the affair. Tickets
at a dollar a couple, Including supper,
- W. B. SUpp. who has been Uklng a re
going rapidly,
ten oays' Tacaaoa, wnicn lime ne
apent on Charley Rudulph's ranch.
w
v...m- Roclado. haa returned and re-- .
for a public
arrangements
AM
sumed his work
clerk. He says he never had a better
Young, C. S. B., of Chicago, 111., at the
time or more enjoyable visit.
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50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
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429 Dewojae Avenue.

Laa Veaaa, New Mexico.
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ns on shirts and mak
r barge,. Special order
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extra.
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Satnrday afternoon, was postponed ,
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on account or the inclement weather:
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W. B. Bunker's on National ave.
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Some Meats We Jt lave
Here Are a few of the things we have In

the meat line.
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Home fed beef and mutton,
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Weinerwursts, etc
Poultry, best in ins ula et
Freah fi&h evct w k.
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